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PREFACE 
Late in the fall of 1963 Tom Woodall and Pete Torino had a dream . 
They envisioned a race run on the roads from White , SD to Brookings , SD , a 
distance of 15.202 miles . The purpose of the race was to serve as a climax to 
the successful cross country season at South Dakota State University . The 
first race was run in 1963 and every year since . What began as a small race 
grew into one of the best known races in the Midwest . What was at first 
called the Annual White Marathon is now known as the Jack 15 . It has 
showcased a world record holder as well as a US Olympian . The purpose of this 
publication is to record the performances of all persons who have finished the 
Jack 15 . May its contents rekindle memories for all who have tread its trail . 
A special thanks is extended to the following individuals who have 
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Name 
Unknowns 
Age City Sex Year 
======================================--------------------------
Bartholomew, Dave 99 
Becker, Russel 99 
Blesi, Bill 99 
Brinkert, Ron 99 
Christianson, Steve 19 
Cook, Ralph 56 
Danukos, Stan 99 
Gale, Tom 99 
Jackson, Don 19 
Klecker, Barney 25 
Kneip, Al 99 
Lamster, Pat 27 
Lange, John 19 
Mccumber, Mike 35 
Nelson, Sandy 21 
Owen, Dave 99 
Piersol, Larry 41 
Rahman, John 99 
Rivers, Don 99 
Roy, Steve 99 
Starkson, Ken 99 
Webinger, Larry 99 
Weiser, Phil 99 
Wilson, Chet 99 
Zebell, Jerry 99 
Lemmon, SD 
Grand Forks, ND 
Minneapolis, MN 









































































Age= "99" indicates the age of the runner on race date is unknown. 
City= "Hometown" indicates the hometown of the runner is unknown. 
1 
This list is only 99.9% perfect. 
errors. Please send corrections to: 
Brookings, SD 57006. 
We need your help to correct our 
Prairie Striders, Box 267, 
2 
Jack 15 Weather Conditions 
Year Date Temp Wind (mph) Sky Humidity 
1963 Dec. 7 25 w 15 
1964 June 6 70 s 16 
1965 June 5 59 NE 15 Cloudy 
1966 June 4 62 ENE 11 Cloudy 
1967 June 10 62 ENE 14 Cloudy 
1968 June 8 67 ESE 9 Cloudy High 
1969 June 7 65 ENE 20 Cloudy 
1970 June 6 75 s 3 Sunny 
1971 June 5 65 SW 13 Sunny 80% 
1972 June 3 65 NW 3 Cloudy 75% 
1973 June 2 65 SE 25 Cloudy 87% 
1974 June 15 55 NW 12 Sunny 
1975 June 14 63 0 Rain 
1976 June 12 75 s 7 Cloudy 
1977 June 11 67 NNW 5 Cloudy 
1978 June 10 72 s 18 54% 
1979 June 9 58 N 1 Rain 100% 
1980 June 7 56 NNE 10 Cloudy 90% 
1981 June 6 59 SSW 4 Cloudy 70% 
1982 June 5 59 s 17 Cloudy 70% 
1983 June 4 53 NW 12 Sunny 45% 
1984 June 2 54 NW 8 Sunny 82% 
1985 June 1 58 SE 8 Cloudy 91% 
1986 June 7 60 NW 12 Cloudy 93% 
1987 June 6 73 s 15 60% 
1988 June 4 69 0 Sunny 88% 

PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITION..---______ ___, 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Clfles TC 1 i ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ (;t 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 -,l._ · ~i 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWU 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD . ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN BroolJG.gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Sibley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Sprlngfleld, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 




Prairie Striders Track Club 
Brookings, SD 
Jackrabbit 15 Road Race 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
--========------------=================================================== 
1 Beardsley, Dick 22 Excelsior, MN M 80 1:14:54 1 
2 Wold, Cyle 24 Helena, MT M 79 1:17:24 1 
3 Eide, Warren 26 Fargo, ND M 80 1:17:29 2 
4 Carnahan, Fred 25 Geneva, NE M 79 1:18:13 2 
5 Tjeerdsma, Virgil 28 Springfield, SD M 83 1:18:20 1 
6 Stanforth, Mark 27 Platte, SD M 77 1:18:28 1 
7 Carlson, Dan 25 Brookinngs, SD M 86 1:18:46 1 
8 Daws, Ron 30 Minneapolis, MN M 69 1:19:05 1 
9 Eide, Warren 25 Fargo, ND M 79 1:19:17 3 
10 Daws, Ron 27 Minneapolis, MN M 65 1:19:21 1 
11 Fischer, Randy 23 Salem, SD M 80 1:19:23 3 
12 Brownell, Gene 32 Aberdeen, SD M 79 1:19:27 4 
13 Kambestad, Loren 16 Bristol, SD M 69 1:19:57 2 
14 Carlson, Dan 23 Brookings, SD M 84 1:20:00 1 
15 Zezotarski, Stan 25 Helena, MT M 79 1:20:02 5 
16 Klecker, Barney 25 Hometown M 77 1:20:06 2 
17 Reneau, Jeff 25 Minneapolis, MN M 69 1:20:08 3 
18 Daws, Ron 28 Minneapolis, MN M 66 1:20:10 1 
19 Carlson, Dan 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:20:13 1 
20 Carlson, Dan 24 Brookings, SD M 85 1:20:33 1 
21 Pontinen, Larry 23 Minneapolis, MN M 65 1:20:34 2 
22 Fischer, Randy 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:20:45 2 
23 Mausling, Paul 21 Garvin, MN M 80 1:21:10 4 
24 Fischer, Randy 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:21:11 2 
24 Kantonen, Lee 23 Cloquet, MN M 81 1:21:11 1 
26 Keehn, Ken 23 Brookings, SD M 75 1:21:21 1 
27 Stanforth, Mark 26 Platte, SD M 76 1:21:34 1 
28 Petersen, Doug 28 Adrian, MN M 84 1:21:37 3 
29 Carnahan, Fred 23 Geneva, NE M 77 1:21:51 3 
30 Hieb, Mike 25 Brandon, SD M 83 1:21:52 2 
30 Wynia, Jerrold 21 Sibley, IA M 82 1:21:52 1 
32 Sudtelgte, Jerry 25 Pierre, SD M 80 1:21:56 5 
33 Millslagle, Duane 29 Aberdeen, SD M 79 1:22:00 6 
34 Eide, Warren 21 Watertown, SD M 75 1:22:06 2 
35 Fischer, Randy 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:22:07 2 
36 Underwood, Scott 25 Morris, MN M 77 1:22:18 4 
37 Fischer, Randy 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:22:26 2 
37 Tjeerdsma, Virgil 27 Tyndall, SD M 82 1:22:26 3 
39 Hoag, Steve 26 Anoka, MN M 73 1:22:36 1 
40 Daws, Ron 34 Minneapolis, MN M 72 1:22:37 1 
41 Lee, Don 25 Brookings, SD M 84 1:22:42 4 
42 Daws, Ron 29 Minneapolis, MN M 68 1:22:50 1 
43 Fischer, Randy 22 Salem, SD M 77 1:22:53 5 
44 Cramer, John 24 Minneapolis, MN M 72 1:23:04 2 
45 Sudtelgte, Jerry 24 Pierre, SD M 79 1:23:07 7 
46 Daws, Ron 35 Minneapolis, MN M 73 1:23:17 2 
47 Koehn, Mark 22 Morris, MN M 80 1:23:18 6 
48 Lee, Don 25 Brookings, SD M 83 1:23:22 3 
5 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
===========================================------------------------------
49 Wold, Cyle 22 Wahpeton, ND M 77 1:23:26 6 
50 Eide, Warren 22 Watertown, SD M 76 1:23:35 2 
51 Fischer, Randy 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:23:37 2 
52 Merrihew, John 21 Vermillion, SD M 82 1:23:46 4 
53 Stirrett, Dike 18 Charleston, IL M 67 1:23:48 1 
54 Monfore, Jay 16 Miller, SD M 72 1:23:50 3 
55 Sudtelgte, Joe 25 Elkton, SD M 80 1:23:55 7 
56 Fischer, Randy 21 Salem, SD M 79 1:24:05 8 
57 Edelen, Buddy 28 Alamosa, co M 66 1:24:09 2 
58 Kluvers, Marlin 21 Dickinson, ND M 73 1:24:15 3 
58 Lanin, Pat 28 Minneapolis, MN M 67 1:24:15 2 
60 Vande Burgt, Harvey 20 Sioux Center, I M 82 1:24:16 5 
61 Bennett, Ed 23 Aberdeen, SD M 82 1:24:22 7 
61 Sudtelgte, Joe 27 Elkton, SD M 82 1:24:22 6 
63 Fitch, Bob 18 Minneapolis, MN M 79 1:24:28 9 
63 Sudtelgte, Joe 24 Elkton, SD M 79 1:24:28 9 
65 Vafeadas, Rick 21 Denver, co M 67 1:24:29 3 
66 Oberle, Don 24 Bristol, SD M 84 1:24:31 5 
67 Carnahan, Fred 22 Geneva, NE M 76 1:24:33 3 
67 Underwood, Scott 32 Brookings, SD M 84 1:24:33 6 
69 Wold, Cyle 19 Veblin, SD M 74 1:24:35 1 
70 Katzer, Dennis 22 Naper, NE M 75 1:24:53 3 
71 DeHaven, Rodney 16 Huron, SD M 83 1:24:56 5 
71 Oberle, Don 23 Aberdeen, SD M 83 1:24:56 4 
73 Hieb, Mike 24 Elk Point, SD M 82 1:25:00 8 
74 Dunsmore, Laverne 19 Mankato, MN M 72 1:25:04 4 
74 Johnson, Jay 17 Lakeville, MN M 77 1:25:04 7 
76 Adamson, Mark 19 Cherokee, IA M 75 1:25:18 4 
77 Dirksen, Jay 20 Madison, SD M 65 1:25:19 3 
78 Stanforth, Phil 21 Platte, SD M 76 1:25:20 4 
79 Rufer, Cody 29 Brookings, SD M 84 1:25:21 7 
80 Ekern, Paul 22 Toronto, SD M 83 1:25:25 6 
81 Frey, Mike 30 Aberdeen, SD M 80 1:25:27 8 
82 Wynia, Jerrold 20 Sibley, IA M 81 1:25:30 3 
83 Dirksen, Jay 26 Brookings, SD M 71 1:25:32 1 
84 Wynia, Jerrold 19 Sibley, IA M 80 1:25:33 9 
85 Hamlin, Mick 27 England M 70 1:25:34 1 
86 Carlson, Dan 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:25:36 1 
87 Dirksen, Jay 21 Madison, SD M 66 1:25:37 3 
88 Claussen, Lyle 29 Brandon, SD M 76 1:25:40 5 
88 Fischer, Randy 18 Salem, SD M 75 1:25:40 5 
90 Kuiper, Greg 22 Hospers, IA M 81 1 :25:42 4 
91 Hieb, Mike 22 Madison, SD M 80 1:2 5 : 4 3 1 0 
92 Edelen, Buddy 26 England M 6 4 1:25: 4 6 1 
92 Gilman, Allen 25 Rochester, MN M 72 1: 2 5: 46 5 
94 Kuiper, Greg 21 Hospers, IA M 80 1:25: 4 8 1 1 
95 Sudtelgte, Joe 28 Elkton, SD M 83 1:25:5 4 7 
96 Christensen, Scott 24 Lakeville, MN M 79 1:26: 0 7 1 1 
97 Weiser, Phil 99 Minnetonka, MN M 65 1 : 26 : 1 5 4 
98 Blackstone, Tim 19 Canton, SD M 81 1:2 6 :1 6 5 
99 Propst, Dan 20 Goodwin, SD M 82 1:2 6 :1 9 9 
1 00 Decker, Bruce 28 Huron, SD M 83 1: 26 :20 8 
6 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
====================================---===-------------------------------
101 Cheever, Mike 23 Brookings, SD M 84 1:26:23 8 
102 Lee, Don 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:26:27 10 
102 Propst, Dan 23 Pierre, SD M 85 1:26:27 3 
104 Drelan, Wayne 31 Worthington, MN M 84 1:26:29 9 
105 Fischer, Randy 31 Hartford, SD M 88 1:26:30 2 
106 Claussen, Lyle 28 Brandon, SD M 75 1:26:32 6 
106 Dunlap, Mike 18 Lennox, SD M 75 1:26:32 6 
108 Blackstone, Tim 18 Canton, SD M 80 1:26:34 12 
109 Frey, Mike 29 Watertown, SD M 79 1:26:37 12 
110 Parcel, Kerry 34 Brookings, SD M 83 1:26:39 9 
111 Eide, Warren 18 Watertown, SD M 72 1:26:45 6 
111 Parcel, Kerry 35 Brookings, SD M 84 1:26:45 10 
113 Palm, Steve 21 Minneapolis, MN M 74 1:26:50 2 
114 Carnahan, Fred 24 Geneva, NE M 78 1:26:51 1 
115 Adamson, Mark 18 Cherokee, IA M 74 1:26:52 3 
115 Koistenen, Lyle 22 Lake Norden, SD M 65 1:26:52 5 
117 Campbell, Hunter 23 Brookings, SD M 81 1:26:55 6 
118 Bilgutay, Ilhan 29 Minneapolis, MN M 67 1:26:59 4 
119 Stemsrud, Steve 26 Groton, SD M 83 1:27:02 10 
120 Tomscha, Joe 26 Madison, SD M 80 1:27:07 13 
121 Fischer, Randy 30 Hartford, SD M 87 1:27:08 2 
122 Griffith, Dave 29 Savage, MN M 72 1:27:09 7 
123 Brownell, Gene 30 Aberdeen, SD M 77 1:27:10 8 
123 Sudtelgte, Jerry 22 Verdi, MN M 77 1:27:10 8 
125 Lanin, Pat 29 Hopkins, MN M 68 1:27:14 2 
126 Berg, Kevin 22 Dell Rapids, SD M 79 1:27:16 13 
127 Wilken, Duane 19 Kearney, NE M 69 1:27:22 4 
128 Gilman, Allen 29 Winona, MN M 76 1:27:23 6 
129 Munsen, Scott 19 Mitchell, SD M 85 1:27:24 4 
130 Mika, Dan 25 Brookings, SD M 83 1:27:25 11 
131 Claussen, Lyle 34 Brandon, SD M 82 1:27:26 11 
132 Rahman, John 99 Winona, MN M 66 1:27:27 4 
132 Shull, Evan 30 Minneapolis, MN M 73 1:27:27 4 
134 Notheis, John 43 Yankton, SD M 75 1:27:33 8 
135 Katzer, Ken 33 Lincoln, NE M 75 1:27:36 9 
136 Wanner, Craig 23 Aberdeen, SD M 79 1:27:39 14 
137 Tuch, Dave 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:27:48 15 
138 Myers, Lyle 25 Winnepeg, Man M 65 1:27:56 6 
139 Grave, Doug 18 Boyden, IA M 74 1:28:00 4 
140 Smith, Gerald 26 Minneapolis, MN M 68 1:28:10 3 
141 Thoreson, Bryan 25 Brookings, SD M 85 1:28:11 5 
142 DeHaven, Rodney 20 Brookings, SD M 87 1:28:13 3 
143 Wilson, Tim 27 Brookings, SD M 88 1:28:16 3 
144 Cheever, Mike 19 Brookings, SD M 80 1:28:18 14 
145 Sheldon, Todd 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:28:20 16 
145 Straatmeyer, Al 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:28:20 16 
147 Sudtelgte, Joe 29 Elkton, SD M 84 1:28:23 11 
148 Lentz, Leon 42 Willmar, MN M 85 1:28:24 6 
149 Frey, Mike 32 Aberdeen, SD M 82 1:28:26 12 
150 Jackson, Don 19 Hometown M 72 1:28:39 8 
151 Christensen, Scott 22 Bursnville, MN M 77 1:28:40 10 
152 Notheis, John 42 Yankton, SD M 74 1:28:43 5 
7 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
=========================================--==----------------------------
153 Underwood, Scott 22 Brookings, SD M 74 1:28:45 6 
154 Kroeze, Dan 21 Orange City, IA M 82 1:28:51 13 
155 Decker, Bruce 27 Huron, SD M 82 1:28:54 14 
156 Gilman, Allen 26 Rochester, MN M 73 1:28:55 5 
157 Padgett, Gary 25 Rapid City, SD M 76 1:29:00 7 
157 Sudtelgte, Jerry 21 Verdi, MN M 76 1:29:00 7 
159 Fischer, Randy 21 Salem, SD M 78 1:29:02 2 
160 Decker, Bruce 26 Huron, SD M 81 1:29:03 7 
161 Lanin, Pat 26 Hopkins, MN M 65 1:29:04 7 
161 Petersen, Doug 29 Adrian, MN M 85 1:29:04 7 
161 Repp, Keith 19 Luverne, MN M 69 1:29:04 5 
164 Repp, Keith 20 Luverne, MN M 70 1:29:05 2 
165 Schmidt, Juan 21 Westbrook, MN M 73 1:29:07 6 
166 Ault, Barry 31 Brooklyn Center M 77 1:29:09 11 
166 David, Tony 25 Huron, SD M 81 1:29:09 8 
168 Fischer, Randy 17 Salem, SD M 74 1:29:17 7 
169 Huber, Tim 25 Groton, SD M 81 1:29:18 9 
170 Cole, Mike 18 Huron, SD M 84 1:29:25 12 
171 Holland, Rod 18 Salem, SD M 80 1:29:34 15 
172 Den Herder, Mark 20 Luverne, MN M 85 1:29:37 8 
173 Lanin, Pat 30 Hopkins, MN M 69 1:29:41 6 
174 Koller, Garth 22 Parker, SD M 80 1:29:42 16 
175 Ekern, Paul 20 Toronto, SD M 81 1:29:52 10 
176 Hieb, Mike 21 Elk Point, SD M 79 1:29:53 18 
177 Halling, Greg 21 Lennox, SD M 71 1:29:59 2 
177 Stanforth, Mark 21 Platte, SD M 71 1:29:59 2 
177 Sunde, Lindell 18 Dell Rapids, SD M 71 1:29:59 2 
180 Rivers, Don 99 Sioux City, IA M 65 1:30:00 8 
181 Rasmussen, Eric 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:30:06 15 
182 Guthmiller, Allen 28 Aberdeen, SD M 79 1:30:13 19 
183 Wilken, Duane 24 Bloomfield, NE M 74 1:30:15 8 
184 Wold, Cyle 18 Veblin, SD M 73 1:30:16 7 
185 Streff, Kevin 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:30:18 13 
186 Heidenreich, Steve 17 Watertown, SD M 70 1:30:21 3 
187 Rufer, Brad 29 Brookings, SD M 80 1:30:24 17 
188 Kuiper, Greg 20 Hospers, IA M 79 1:30:28 20 
188 Parcel, Kerry 33 Brookings, SD M 82 1:30:28 16 
188 Wynia, Jerrold 18 Sibley, IA M 79 1:30:28 20 
191 Ogelsvy, Russ 18 Marshall, MN M 69 1:30:29 7 
192 Uecker, Gregg 19 Freeman, SD M 81 1:30:37 11 
193 Reisdorfer, Pat 22 Sioux Falls, SD F 80 1:30:39 18 
194 Rufer, Cody 27 Brookings, SD M 82 1:30:39 17 
195 Kunesh, Tom 22 Brookings, SD M 87 1:30:40 4 
196 Busby, Bob 20 Downers Grove, M 70 1:30:42 4 
196 Weiser, Phil 99 Minnetonka, MN M 66 1:30:42 5 
196 Wold, Cyle 17 Veblin, SD M 72 1:30:42 9 
199 Wilken, Duane 21 Bloomfield, NE M 71 1:30:44 5 
200 Dunlap, Mike 17 Lennox, SD M 74 1:30:45 9 
200 Lange, John 19 Hometown M 73 1:30:45 8 
202 Rogge, Bill 21 Luverne, MN M 65 1:30:47 9 
203 Rogotzke, Ken 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:30:48 10 
204 Evander, Rich 24 Yankton, SD M 79 1:30:52 22 
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All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
204 Fischer, Monte 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:30:52 9 
204 Friesth, Brent 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:30:52 22 
207 Brownell, Gene 31 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:30:56 3 
208 Halling, Greg 19 Lennox, SD M 69 1:31:03 8 
209 Muns, Loren 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:31:04 14 
210 Switzer, Kevin 22 Morris, Mn M 80 1:31:07 19 
211 Tomscha, Joe 25 Madison, SD M 79 1:31:09 24 
212 Blake, Tom 23 Brookings, SD M 77 1:31:13 12 
212 Fischer, Randy 19 Salem, SD M 76 1:31:13 9 
212 Thoreson, Tony 25 Brandon, SD M 82 1:31:13 18 
215 Thoreson, Tony 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:31:16 12 
216 Halfe, Benny 17 Fort Yates, ND M 65 1:31:20 10 
217 Hieb, Mike 29 Brandon, SD M 87 1:31:22 5 
218 Slade, Dan 17 Cherokee, IA M 69 1:31:23 9 
219 Padgett, Gary 19 Rapid City, SD M 71 1:31:26 6 
220 Burnison, Tim 18 Huron, SD M 74 1:31:27 10 
221 Preib, Laurel 19 Webster, SD M 75 1:31:29 11 
222 Gilman, Allen 19 Edgerton, MN M 66 1:31:31 6 
223 McKenney, Mike 20 Brandon, SD M 74 1:31:32 11 
224 Mittag, Mike 23 Spearfish, SD M 69 1:31:34 10 
225 Moe, Steve 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:31:37 4 
226 Smith, Richard 41 Hawarden, IA M 80 1:31:39 20 
227 Wieczorek, Paul 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:31:40 10 
228 Cheever, Mike 18 Brookings, SD M 79 1:31:42 25 
228 Claussen, Lyle 27 Brandon, SD M 74 1:31:42 12 
228 Solsvig, Don 23 Minneapolis, MN M 74 1:31:42 12 
228 Townsend, David 17 Brookings, SD M 79 1:31:42 25 
232 Deal, Dan 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:31:44 13 
232 Griffith, Dave 27 Bristol, SD M 70 1:31:44 5 
232 Pueppke, Alan 18 Canova, SD M 80 1:31:44 21 
235 Meyer, Steve 30 Webster, SD M 79 1:31:47 27 
235 Rademacher, Dennis 26 Brookings, SD M 79 1:31:47 27 
235 Underwood, Scott 35 Brookings, SD M 87 1:31:47 6 
238 Claussen, Lyle 39 Brandon, SD M 87 1:31:48 7 
238 Evander, Rich 20 Yankton, SD M 75 1:31:48 12 
240 Bartling, Bob 47 Brookings, SD M 74 1:31:49 14 
241 O'Donnell, Mark 21 Mankato, MN M 72 1:31:53 10 
242 Berg, Kevin 21 Dell Rapids, SD M 78 1:31:55 5 
243 Christians, Craig 22 Willmar, MN M 83 1:31:56 12 
243 Martin, Jim 18 Brookings, SD M 80 1:31:56 22 
245 Daws, Ron 26 Minneapolis, MN M 64 1:31:59 2 
246 Vetos, Elwood 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:32:02 11 
247 Hutchings, Troy 18 Pierre, SD M 80 1:32:03 23 
248 Miller, Gary 28 Winfred, SD M 83 1:32:08 13 
249 Underwood, Scott 23 Brookings, SD M 75 1:32:09 13 
250 Jorgensen, Mark 22 Marshall, MN M 83 1:32:10 14 
251 Parcel, Kerry 31 Brookings, SD M 80 1:32:12 24 
252 Stemsrud, Steve 27 Stockholm, SD M 84 1:32:13 15 
253 Henderson, Joe 21 Des Moines, IA M 65 1:32:16 11 
254 Bartling, Bob 52 Brookings, SD M 79 1:32:21 29 
254 Bushard, Dave 47 Marshall, MN M 84 1:32:21 16 
254 Gilman, Allen 21 Winona, MN M 68 1:32:21 4 
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All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
257 Sudtelgte, Joe 19 Verdi, MN M 74 1:32:22 15 
258 Iverson, John 24 Brookings, SD M 75 1:32:25 14 
259 Heidenreich, Steve 16 Watertown, SD M 69 1:32:26 11 
260 Sudtelgte, Jerry 19 Verdi, MN M 74 1:32:27 16 
261 Erickson, Bill 36 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:32:35 17 
262 McKenney, Mike 21 Brandon, SD M 75 1:32:37 15 
263 DeHaven, Rodney 14 Huron, SD M 81 1:32:38 14 
264 Evens, Bryan 17 Marshall, MN M 77 1:32:47 13 
264 Kroeze, Dan 19 Orange City, IA M 80 1:32:47 25 
266 Cheever, Mike 22 Brookings, SD M 83 1:32:50 15 
267 DeHaven, Rodney 13 Huron, SD M 80 1:32:51 26 
268 Borchard, Greg 22 Milbank, SD M 81 1:32:54 15 
269 Thoreson, Tony 18 Brandon, SD M 75 1:32:55 16 
270 Van Essen, Owen 30 Worthington, MN M 84 1:32:57 17 
271 Farrar, Bob 20 Britton, SD M 80 1:33:01 27 
271 Jacobson, Larry 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:33:01 18 
271 Tribby, Dale 19 Spearfish, SD M 75 1:33:01 17 
271 Vetos, Elwood 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:33:01 19 
275 Notheis, John 44 Yankton, SD M 76 1:33:09 10 
276 Kojsa, Roger 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 65 1:33:10 12 
277 Grode, Bruce 17 Bristol, SD M 71 1:33:11 7 
278 Kambestad, Loren 17 Bristol, SD M 70 1:33:13 6 
279 Dallow, Kurt 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:33:17 16 
280 Bockelman, Larry 21 Springfield, SD M 71 1:33:18 8 
280 Padgett, Gary 21 Rapid City, SD M 73 1:33:18 9 
282 Asp, Gene 36 Lamberton, MN M 75 1:33:23 18 
283 Bertsch, Gary 24 Aberdeen, SD M 68 1:33:24 5 
284 Gustafson, Chuck 19 Minneapolis, MN M 71 1:33:27 9 
284 Schmidt, Juan 19 Westbrook, MN M 71 1:33:27 9 
286 Gully, Jack 17 Willow Lake, SD M 72 1:33:29 11 
287 Mills, Harvey 48 Brookings, SD M 74 1:33:29 18 
288 Two Crow, Richard 16 Flandreau, SD M 69 1:33:33 12 
289 Retzlaff, Pat 18 Freeman, SD M 85 1:33:39 12 
289 Rice, Steve 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:33:39 30 
291 Tuch, Dave 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:33:40 14 
292 Bennett, Ed 18 Selby, SD M 77 1:33:43 15 
292 Vande Burgt, Harvey 18 Hull, IA M 80 1:33:43 28 
294 Katzer, Ken 25 Lincoln, NE M 67 1:33:45 5 
295 Decker, Bruce 25 Huron, SD M 80 1:33:48 29 
295 Wyant, Jeff 17 Brandon, SD M 81 1:33:48 17 
297 Cooper, Loren 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:33:49 19 
298 Smith, Richard 40 Hawarden, IA M 79 1:33:50 31 
299 Webinger, Larry 99 Winona, MN M 72 1:33:54 12 
300 Ward, Dana 30 Pierre, SD M 81 1:33:57 18 
301 Campbell, Hunter 30 Lincoln, NE M 88 1:34:01 4 
302 Koller, Garth 18 Parker, SD M 77 1:34:03 16 
303 DeHaven, Rodney 15 Huron, SD M 82 1:34:05 19 
303 Tjeerdsma, Virgil 23 Springfield, SD M 78 1:34:05 6 
305 Bushard, Dave 46 Marshall, MN M 83 1:34:08 16 
306 Hove, Aaron 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:34:09 7 
307 Hotvet, Owen 31 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:34:13 13 
307 Perrenoud, Mark 20 Huron, SD M 75 1:34:13 20 
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309 Schuch, Joe 23 Brookings, SD M 80 1:34:14 30 
309 Thoreson, Tony 30 Brandon, SD M 87 1:34:14 8 
309 Wipf, Jane 23 Freeman, SD F 81 1:34:14 19 
312 Miller, Les 18 Selby, SD M 77 1:34:15 17 
313 Hove, Aaron 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 69 1:34:18 13 
314 Bushard, Dave 48 Marshall, MN M 85 1:34:20 14 
315 Notheis, John 40 Yankton, SD M 72 1:34:21 13 
315 Thoreson, Tony 22 Brandon, SD M 79 1:34:21 32 
317 Arrazola, Joe 23 Denver, co M 64 1:34:32 3 
317 Hanson, Bob 44 Rushmore, MN M 85 1:34:32 15 
317 Helwig, Todd 16 Brookings, SD M 81 1:34:32 20 
320 Hove, Aaron 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 71 1:34:33 11 
321 Sheldon, Todd 25 Minneapolis, MN M 87 1:34:38 9 
322 Moon, Rick 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:34:40 21 
323 Bennett, Ed 19 Selby, SD M 78 1:34:43 7 
324 St. Pierre, Jim 35 Alcester, SD M 85 1:34:46 16 
325 Larson, Lynae 26 Brookings, SD F 80 1:34:47 31 
326 Fitch, Bob 17 Minneapolis, MN M 78 1:34:51 7 
327 Johnson, Gene 18 Yankton, SD M 64 1:34:52 4 
327 Koistenen, Lyle 20 Lake Norden, SD M 63 1:34:52 1 
329 Bockelman, Larry 19 Freeman, SD M 69 1:34:55 14 
330 Frey, Mike 35 Aberdeen, SD M 85 1:34:56 17 
330 Vetos, Elwood 44 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:34:56 10 
332 Bartling, Bob 45 Brookings, SD M 72 1:34:57 14 
333 Christensen, Scott 27 Stillwater, MN M 82 1:34:58 20 
333 Kightlinger, Dale 18 Selby, SD M 73 1:34:58 10 
335 LeMair, Jeff 30 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:35:06 20 
335 Rust, Rich 21 Clear Lake, SD M 64 1:35:06 5 
335 Tully, Mike 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:35:06 33 
338 Bartholomew, Dave 99 Lemmon, SD M 74 1:35:10 19 
339 Feist, Duane 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:35:11 34 
339 Grooters, Roger 23 Turtle Lake, ND M 64 1:35:11 6 
341 Keppen, Bruce 19 Madison, SD M 77 1:35:15 18 
342 Jamison, Scott 27 Madison, SD M 84 1:35:16 21 
343 Anderson, Myron 40 Coon Rapids, MN M 77 1:35:17 19 
344 Palm, Steve 22 Minneapolis, MN M 75 1:35:18 21 
345 Reiten, Bob 18 LaMoure, ND M 64 1:35:19 7 
346 Hieb, Dale 27 Elk Point, SD M 83 1:35:25 17 
347 Bartling, Bob 49 Brookings, SD M 76 1:35:28 11 
347 Hastings, Homer 43 Newcastle, WY M 86 1:35:28 3 
347 St. Pierre, Jim 34 Alcester, SD M 84 1:35:28 22 
350 Halverson, Mark 20 Aberdeen, SD M 75 1:35:29 22 
351 Grode, Bruce 19 Bristol, SD M 73 1:35:30 11 
352 Hotvet, Owen 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:35:32 4 
352 Monfore, Jay 14 Miller, SD M 70 1:35:32 8 
354 Cosgrove, Lindy 19 Reliance, SD M 65 1:35:33 13 
354 Deal, Dan 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:35:33 18 
356 Koistenen, Lyle 25 New Castle, WY M 68 1:35:34 6 
357 Davis, Tim 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:35:35 23 
358 Egeberg, Jim 20 Brookings, SD M 71 1:35:37 12 
358 Jones, Randy 34 Marshall, MN M 84 1:35:37 23 
360 Ekern, Paul 18 Toronto, SD M 79 1:35:38 35 
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361 Camarigg, Dwayne 25 Sanborn, IA M 83 1:35:41 18 
362 Stemsrud, Steve 25 Groton, SD M 82 1:35:43 21 
363 Kruse, Neil 21 Marshall, MN M 77 1:35:46 20 
363 Wagner, Mike 15 Cottonwood, MN M 81 1:35:46 22 
365 Schauer, Ron 30 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:35:47 22 
366 Jensen, Jon 17 Desmet, SD M 71 1:35:48 13 
367 Rufer, Brad 28 Brookings, SD M 79 1:35:50 36 
368 Black, Bill 18 Winner, SD M 74 1:35:51 20 
368 Hublou, Al 31 Brookings, SD M 84 1:35:51 24 
370 Kennedy, Scott 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:35:52 12 
371 Hotvet, Owen 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:35:53 23 
372 Bushard, Dave 44 Marshall, MN M 81 1:35:54 24 
373 Eisenbraun, Dan 25 Yankton, SD M 79 1:35:57 37 
374 Hotvet, Owen 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:35:58 23 
374 Sudtelgte, Joe 23 Elkton, SD M 78 1:35:58 9 
376 Ellefson, Bruce 31 Bersford, SD M 81 1:36:00 25 
377 Cooper, Loren 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:36:01 21 
378 Mathsen, Ron 36 Fargo, ND M 75 1:36:05 24 
379 Bushard, Dave 45 Marshall, MN M 82 1:36:08 24 
380 Hanson, Randy 18 Bloomfield, NE M 74 1:36:11 22 
381 Russel, Brad 20 Selby, SD M 76 1:36:12 12 
382 Huber, Tim 21 Spearfish, SD M 77 1:36:17 21 
382 Way, James 40 Brookings, SD M 77 1:36:17 22 
384 Wilken, Duane 23 Bloomfield, NE M 73 1:36:20 13 
385 Holmes, Dick 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:36:21 5 
386 Lentz, Leon 44 Wilmar, MN M 87 1:36:23 11 
386 Thoreson, Tony 18 Brandon, SD M 76 1:36:23 13 
386 Wildes, Chuck 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:36:23 32 
389 Frey, Mike 36 Aberdeen, SD M 86 1:36:24 6 
390 Jamison, Scott 29 Madison, SD M 86 1:36:27 7 
391 Larson, Lynae 25 Brookings, SD F 79 1:36:28 38 
392 Bushard, Dave 49 Marshall, MN M 86 1:36:31 8 
393 Burnison, Kevin 19 Huron, SD M 74 1:36:33 23 
393 Christensen, Keith 35 Mitchell, SD M 85 1:36:33 19 
395 McCoy, Mike 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 1:36:34 14 
396 Yukon, Jack 39 Worthington, MN M 84 1:36:39 25 
397 Amundson, Ron 23 Hudson, SD M 78 1:36:43 10 
397 Claussen, Lyle 31 Brandon, SD M 78 1:36:43 10 
397 Thoreson, Bryan 18 Brandon, SD M 78 1:36:43 10 
397 Wanner, Craig 22 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:36:43 10 
397 Way, James 41 Martin, SD M 78 1:36:43 10 
402 Campbell, Hunter 19 Brookings, SD M 77 1:36:45 23 
402 Wilken, Duane 20 Kearney, NE M 70 1:36:45 9 
404 Bartling, Bob 46 Brookings, SD M 73 1:36:46 14 
404 Hotvet, Owen 30 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:36:46 26 
404 Underwood, Scott 21 Minnepolis, MN M 73 1:36:46 14 
407 Peters, Dean 17 Brookings, SD M 75 1:36:47 25 
408 Jacobson, Larry 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:36:49 19 
409 Miller, Gary 27 Wessington Spri M 82 1:36:50 25 
410 Dirksen, Jay 19 Madison, SD M 64 1:36:51 8 
411 Bartholomew, Ralph 19 Lemmon, SD M 65 1:36:55 14 
412 Anderson, Steve 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:36:58 26 
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412 Hanson, Jim 19 Bloomfoeld, NE M 74 1:36:58 24 
414 Schuch, Joe 22 Brookings, SD M 79 1:37:02 39 
415 Grode, Steve 16 Bristol, SD M 71 1:37:03 14 
415 Iverson, John 26 Brookings, SD M 77 1:37:03 24 
417 Flahaven, Mike 18 Aberdeen, SD M 75 1:37:05 27 
417 Hanson, Greg 16 Aberdeen, SD M 75 1:37:05 27 
419 Pierson, Dwight 36 Rochester, MN M 72 1:37:06 15 
420 Larsen, Jay 28 Springfield, SD M 79 1:37:11 40 
421 Strande, Russ 41 Brookings, SD M 75 1:37:13 29 
422 Kroeze, Dan 17 Orange City, IA M 78 1:37:15 15 
423 Mills, Harvey 47 Brookings, SD M 73 1:37:17 16 
423 Straatmeyer, Al 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:37:17 25 
425 Jaros, Dwight 21 Warroad, MN M 72 1:37:20 16 
426 Schmeichel, Russ 24 Jamestown, ND M 71 1:37:21 15 
427 Salonen, Duane 22 Yankton, SD M 79 1:37:22 41 
428 Holland, Terry 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:37:23 10 
428 Kannas, Brent 19 Watertown, SD M 78 1:37:23 16 
428 Wilken, Duane 26 Bloomfield, NE M 76 1:37:23 15 
431 Fisher, Eldon 17 Brandon, SD M 81 1:37:27 26 
431 Helwig, Blaine 17 Brookings, SD M 80 1:37:27 33 
431 Notheis, John 45 Yankton, SD M 77 1:37:27 26 
431 Strande, Russ 46 Brookings, SD M 80 1:37:27 33 
435 Stewart, Doug 23 Mitchell, SD M 69 1:37:28 15 
436 Gale, Tom 99 Minneapolis, MN M 66 1:37:30 7 
436 Underwood, Scott 30 Brookings, SD M 82 1:37:30 26 
438 Helwig, Blaine 14 Brookings, SD M 77 1:37:36 27 
438 Lund, Stuart 18 Watertown, SD M 81 1:37:36 27 
440 Rufer, Cody 26 Brookings, SD M 81 1:37:39 28 
441 Christensen, Keith 36 Mitchell, SD M 86 1:37:42 9 
441 LeMair, Jeff 31 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:37:42 20 
443 Butler, Pat 17 Huron, SD M 74 1:37:43 25 
444 Bauman, Tony 18 Madison, SD M 77 1:37:45 28 
444 Harvey, James 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:37:45 20 
446 Iverson, John 25 Brookings, SD M 76 1:37:47 16 
447 Graff, Neil 31 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:37:48 29 
448 Blake, Tom 22 Alerneda, CA M 76 1:37:50 17 
448 Brewster, Brad 18 Lamberton, MN M 75 1:37:50 30 
448 Halstead, Randy 18 Brookings, SD M 79 1:37:50 42 
451 Bartling, Bob 50 Brookings, SD M 77 1:37:52 29 
451 Kiner, George 31 Brookings, SD M 74 1:37:52 26 
453 Cleary, Joe 45 Bismark, ND M 69 1:37:55 16 
453 Walton, Jason 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:37:55 27 
455 Koistenen, Lyle 31 Desmet, SD M 72 1:37:57 17 
455 Magstadt, Tom 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:37:57 27 
455 Wehde, Daniel 16 Huron, SD M 81 1:37:57 30 
458 Dirksen, Jay 18 Madison, SD M 63 1:37:59 2 
459 Egeberg, Jim 30 Groton, SD M 81 1:38:01 31 
460 Asp, Gene 37 Lamberton, MN M 76 1:38:04 18 
461 Haas, Stan 34 Worthington, MN M 84 1:38:05 28 
462 Eggum, Mike 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:38:07 43 
462 Trego, Jim 17 Winner, SD M 70 1:38:07 11 
464 Bartholomew, Ralph 22 Lemmon, SD M 68 1:38:08 7 
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465 Cole, Mike 15 Huron, SD M 81 1:38:10 32 
465 Ekern, Paul 17 Toronto, SD M 78 1:38:10 17 
467 Lathrop, John 16 Brandon, SD M 75 1:38:11 31 
468 Deal, Dan 31 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:38:14 12 
469 Coyle, Vicki 20 Brookings, SD F 81 1:38:15 33 
469 Maines, John 21 Aberdeen, SD M 83 1:38:15 21 
469 Sperl, Brett 18 Lucas, SD M 77 1:38:15 30 
469 St. Pierre, Jim 36 Alcester, SD M 86 1:38:15 10 
473 Bender, Al 37 Brookings, SD M 82 1:38:19 28 
473 Cisar, Craig 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:38:19 18 
473 Clift, Mike 18 Springfield, SD M 72 1:38:19 18 
476 Kauk, Mark 26 Orange City, IA M 82 1:38:20 29 
477 Aby, Robert 38 Worthington, MN M 83 1:38:23 22 
478 Mills, Harvey 53 Brookings, SD M 79 1:38:28 44 
478 Solsvig, Don 31 Minneapolis, MN M 82 1:38:28 30 
480 Barnett, Andy 24 Brookings, SD M 82 1:38:30 31 
481 Sheldon, Kevin 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:38:31 32 
482 Coyle, Vicki 21 Huron, SD F 82 1:38:34 32 
482 Mix, Greg 29 Brookings, SD M 85 1:38:34 21 
484 Bartling, Bob 55 Brookings, SD M 82 1:38:35 33 
485 Amstutz, Tim 25 Pierre, SD M 81 1:38:37 34 
485 Cisar, Craig 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:38:37 31 
487 Danukos, Stan 99 Winona, MN M 66 1:38:38 8 
487 Magstadt, Tom 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:38:38 23 
489 Haug, Ken 34 Brookings, SD M 77 1:38:40 32 
490 Cooper, Loren 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:38:43 17 
491 Scott, Dave 33 Hot Springs, SD M 74 1:38:44 27 
492 Grode, Bruce 18 Bristol, SD M 72 1:38:45 19 
493 Larson, Kenny 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:38:46 34 
494 Huber, Tim 20 Spearfish, SD M 76 1:38:47 19 
494 Yount, Bill 17 Salem, SD M 77 1:38:47 33 
496 Notheis, John 39 Yankton, SD M 71 1:38:49 16 
497 Smith, Mark 27 Pierre, SD M 81 1:38:50 35 
498 Egeberg, Jim 24 Brookings, SD M 75 1:38:51 33 
499 Ellefson, Bruce 32 Beresford, SD M 82 1:38:52 35 
499 Fontenelle, Pierre 37 Aberdeen, SD M 82 1:38:52 36 
501 Boies, Larry 37 Minneapolis, MN M 69 1:38:53 17 
502 Eisenbraun, Dan 27 Yankton, SD M 81 1:38:55 36 
503 Peters, Gene 16 Milbank, SD M 74 1:38:58 28 
503 Strande, Russ 47 Brookings, SD M 81 1:38:58 37 
505 Frank, John 22 Brookings, SD M 75 1:38:59 34 
505 Koller, Garth 16 Parker, SD M 74 1:38:59 29 
507 Anderson, Myron 41 Coon Rapids, MN M 78 1:39:00 19 
508 O'Neil, JJ 37 Apple Valley, M M 79 1:39:01 45 
509 Kennedy, Scott 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 1:39:04 20 
510 Wilken, Duane 33 Bloomfield, NE M 83 1:39:05 24 
511 Wahlstrom, Greg 42 Apple Valley, M M 84 1:39:06 29 
512 Tomscha, Joe 23 Madison, SD M 77 1:39:08 34 
513 Bender, Al 39 Brookings, SD M 84 1:39:10 30 
514 Hieb, Dale 31 Hawarden, IA M 87 1:39:11 13 
514 Holmes, Dick 35 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:39:11 5 
514 Smith, Mark 26 Pierre, SD M 80 1:39:11 35 
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517 Carda, Tim 26 Gettysburg, SD M 77 1:39:13 35 
517 Hrdy, Paul 29 Tempe, AZ M 79 1:39:13 46 
517 Pueppke, Alan 17 Canova, SD M 79 1:39:13 46 
520 Woodall, Tom 35 Charleston, IL M 71 1:39:14 17 
521 Mills, Harvey 46 Brookings, SD M 72 1:39:18 21 
522 Burge, Dale 39 McPherson, KS M 82 1:39:19 37 
523 Jamison, Scott 26 Howard, SD M 83 1:39:21 25 
524 Erickson, Bill 38 Oklahoma City, M 76 1:39:25 20 
524 Graff, Neil 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:39:25 48 
524 Moon, Rick 35 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:39:25 26 
527 Gilman, Allen 23 Edgerton, MN M 70 1:39:26 12 
527 Moon, Rick 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:39:26 36 
529 Horning, Steve 34 Watertown, SD M 82 1:39:27 38 
530 Koenders, Rich 40 Brookings, SD M 88 1:39:28 6 
531 Thoreson, Tony 21 Brandon, SD M 78 1:39:33 20 
532 Aas, Richard 39 Sisseton, SD M 80 1:39:37 37 
533 Hotvet, Owen 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:39:38 15 
533 Jamison, Scott 30 Madison, SD M 87 1:39:38 14 
535 Hinman, Art 51 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:39:40 38 
535 Thoreson, Tony 20 Brandon, SD M 77 1:39:40 36 
537 Wilken, Duane 25 Brookings, SD M 75 1:39:41 35 
538 Frank, John 23 Brookings, SD M 76 1:39:42 21 
539 Hieb, Dale 26 Elk Point, SD M 82 1:39:43 39 
540 Bartling, Dick 18 Brookings, SD M 77 1:40:04 37 
541 Larsen, Jay 31 Brookings, SD M 83 1:40:05 27 
542 Smith, Mark 25 Pierre, SD M 79 1:40:09 49 
543 King, Brad 18 Bismark, ND M 73 1:40:12 18 
544 Stewart, Scott 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:40:13 30 
545 Cleary, Joe 46 Bismark, ND M 70 1:40:15 13 
546 Binde, Steve 21 Milbank, SD M 85 1:40:16 22 
546 Horning, Steve 35 Watertown, SD M 83 1:40:16 28 
548 Strande, Russ 38 Brookings, ·so M 72 1:40:17 22 
549 Davidson, Max 34 Britton, SD M 85 1:40:19 23 
550 Bartling, Bob 44 Brookings, SD M 71 1:40:20 18 
550 Daniels, Greg 20 Brandon, SD M 73 1:40:20 19 
550 Mills, Harvey 45 Brookings, SD M 71 1:40:20 18 
553 Hurley, Tim 36 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:40:22 11 
554 Cooper, Loren 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 1:40:24 22 
555 Jamison, Scott 28 Madison, SD M 85 1:40:25 24 
556 Harris, Ken 18 Watertown, SD M 69 1:40:27 18 
557 Cleary, Joe 49 Bismark, ND M 73 1:40:29 20 
557 Haug, Ken 32 Brookings, SD M 75 1:40:29 36 
559 Pearson, Richard 29 Brookings, SD M 81 1:40:30 38 
560 Fealy, Ron 32 Watertown, SD M 80 1:40:32 39 
561 Coyle, Vicki 24 Brookings, SD F 85 1:40:33 25 
561 Ritter, Bob 41 Brookings, SD M 83 1:40:33 29 
563 Koistenen, Lyle 21 Lake Norden, SD M 64 1:40:35 9 
564 Dienstbier, Richard 39 Lincoln, NE M 79 1:40:36 50 
565 Larsen, Jay 31 Brookings, SD M 82 1:40:38 40 
565 Ritter, Bob 39 Brookings, SD M 81 1:40:38 39 
567 Kappenman, Ralph 22 Madison, SD M 79 1:40:40 51 
568 Oglesby, Larry 18 Appleton, MN M 75 1:40:43 37 
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569 Van Zweden, Roy 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:40:44 31 
570 Gabriel, Dave 17 Aberdeen, SD M 83 1:40:46 30 
571 Roscoe, Joe 16 Pipestone, MN M 71 1:40:48 20 
572 Frichtel, Don 15 Burnsville, MN M 72 1:40:51 23 
572 Reed, Bob 18 Burnsville, MN M 72 1:40:51 23 
574 Hanson, Rick 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:40:52 41 
574 Mulder, David 23 Vermillion, SD M 81 1:40:52 40 
576 Strande, Russ 45 Brookings, SD M 79 1:40:53 52 
577 Lihs, Dennis 20 Pickstown, SD M 65 1:40:57 15 
578 Endacott, Richard 43 Pleasant Dale, M 82 1:41:03 42 
579 Horning, Steve 36 Watertown, SD M 84 1:41:06 32 
580 Caroll, Stuart 20 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:41:08 31 
580 Hollister, Gary 18 Huron, SD M 70 1:41:08 14 
582 Mills, Harvey 50 Brookings, SD M 76 1:41:11 23 
582 Schildhauer, Darrnel47 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:41:11 43 
584 Moon, Rick 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:41:12 26 
585 Eggum, Mike 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:41:14 32 
1 585 Notheis, John 38 Yankton, SD M 70 1:41:14 15 
585 Strassburg, Lyle 45 Toronto, SD M 79 1:41:14 53 
588 Strande, Russ 43 Brookings, SD M 77 1:41:15 38 !] 589 Haug, Ken 38 Brookings, SD M 81 1:41:16 41 
590 Alexander, Andy 23 Brookings, SD M 81 1:41:17 42 
590 Ekern, Paul 21 Toronto, SD M 82 1:41:17 45 
590 Jacobson, Larry 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:41:17 44 ~ 593 Bonte, Ken 36 Beresford, SD M 87 1:41:18 16 
594 Kuiper, Greg 19 Hospers, IA M 78 1:41:19 21 
595 Isaacson, Maynard 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:41:20 43 ll 595 Kleinjan, John 20 Volga, SD M 63 1:41:20 4 
595 Rust, Rich 21 Clear Lake, SD M 63 1:41:20 3 
595 Wiles, Jim 48 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:41:20 46 
599 Hinman, Art 52 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:41:21 44 
599 Isaacson, Maynard 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:41:21 47 
601 Myers, Lyle 24 Winnepeg, Man M 64 1:41:23 10 
602 Marr, Jeff 15 Russell, MN M 80 1:41:24 40 
603 Eggum, Steve 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 69 1:41:30 19 
603 Horning, Steve 32 Watertown, SD M 80 1:41:30 41 
603 Larson, Todd 17 Hudson, SD M 80 1:41:30 41 
D 606 Walter, Rick 30 Hermosa, SD M 81 1:41:31 45 607 King, Brad 17 Bismark, ND M 72 1:41:34 25 
608 Eggum, Mike 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:41:35 21 
608 Seater, Rich 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:41:35 21 II 610 Dunlap, Shawn 21 Aurora, SD M 80 1:41:41 43 
610 Woodall, Tom 33 Charleston, IL M 69 1:41:41 20 
612 Dunham, Darrell 29 Vermillion, SD M 76 1:41:44 24 
a 613 Ekern, Paul 16 Toronto, SD M 77 1:41:46 39 
614 Katzer, Ken 22 Lincoln, NE M 64 1:41:47 11 
614 Ness, Jon 19 Bruce, SD M 83 1:41:47 31 
• 616 Schuch, Joe 24 Milbank, SD M 81 1:41:49 46 617 Bartling, Bob 51 Brookings, SD M 78 1:41:50 22 618 Fealy, Ron 31 Watertown, SD M 79 1:41:51 54 
619 Strande, Russ 48 Brookings, SD M 82 1:41:57 48 
620 McMullen, Chuck 38 Brookings, SD M 81 1:41:58 47 
I 
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620 Ritter, Bob 40 Brookings, SD M 82 1:41:58 49 
622 Bartling, Bob 58 Brookings, SD M 85 1:42:00 27 
623 Koller, Garth 20 Parker, SD M 78 1:42:01 23 
624 Iverson, John 20 Brookings, SD M 71 1:42:03 21 
624 Solsvig, Don 33 Minneapolis, MN M 84 1:42:03 33 
624 Tully, Mark 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:42:03 24 
627 Schwader, Joe 20 Winfred, SD M 81 1:42:04 48 
628 Ekern, Paul 25 Brookings, SD M 86 1:42:05 12 
629 Cleary, Joe 48 Bismark, ND M 72 1:42:06 26 
629 Olson, Jody 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:42:06 49 
631 Rogers, Kevin 22 Stickney, SD M 83 1:42:07 32 
631 White, Tim 16 Huron, SD M 77 1:42:07 40 
633 Takle, Gene 22 Walnut Grove, M M 64 1:42:08 12 
634 Dallow, Kurt 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:42:10 50 
635 Nelson, Mark 20 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:42:14 38 
636 Berg, Kevin 20 Dell Rapids, SD M 77 1:42:15 41 
636 Mikkelson, Mike 19 Agar, SD M 82 1:42:15 51 
638 Vetos, Elwood 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:42:17 33 
639 Egeberg, Jim 22 Brookings, SD M 73 1:42:20 23 
639 Iverson, John 22 Brookings, SD M 73 1:42:20 23 
641 Larsen, Jay 26 Brookings, SD M 77 1:42:22 42 
642 Heilman, Warren 22 Brookings, . SD M 79 1:42:23 55 
642 Rau, Mark 20 Brookings, SD M 79 1:42:23 55 
644 Finch, Allen 19 Spearfish, SD M 76 1:42:31 25 
645 Sunde, Lindall 22 Dell Rapids, SD M 74 1:42:32 33 
646 Hotvet, Owen 23 Brookings, SD M 77 1:42:33 43 
646 Owen, Dave 99 Minneapolis, MN M 68 1:42:33 8 
648 DeHaven, Rodney 12 Huron, SD M 79 1:42:34 57 
649 Caldwell, Larry 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:42:35 25 
650 Schonewill, Kevin 17 Volga, SD M 74 1:42:36 34 
651 Peterson, Kent 15 Volga, SD M 74 1:42:37 35 
652 Metcalf, Paul 34 Mountain Lake, M 80 1:42:38 44 
653 Savage, Robin 33 Brookings, SD M 82 1:42:39 52 
653 Wehde, Mark 19 Huron, SD M 80 1:42:39 45 
655 Chell, Dennis 18 Groton, SD M 77 1:42:40 44 
656 Struckman, Dwight 33 Watertown, SD M 73 1:42:41 26 
657 Hansen, Duane 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:42:42 50 
658 Tomscha, Joe 24 Madison, SD M 78 1:42:45 25 
659 Moberly, Mark 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:42:49 58 
660 Kaste, Steven 31 Willow Lake, SD M 83 1:42:50 34 
661 Hansen, Duane 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:42:52 35 
662 Biggins, Rick 15 Winner, SD M 72 1:42:55 27 
662 Black, Bill 16 Winner, SD M 72 1:42:55 27 
662 Frank, John 17 Brookings, SD M 70 1:42:55 16 
662 Jacobson, Larry 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:42:55 46 
666 Simons, John 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:42:58 17 
667 Hasvold, Tom 16 Decorah, IA M 77 1:43:02 45 
668 Horning, Steve 33 Watertown, SD M 81 1:43:05 51 
669 Adamson, Mark 20 Cherokee, IA M 76 1:43:10 26 
670 Borchard, Greg 18 Redfield, SD M 77 1:43:12 46 
671 Bennett, Mark 16 Brookings, SD M 81 1:43:14 52 
671 Chrun, Mike 33 Chisayo City, M M 79 1:43:14 59 
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673 Haug, Ken 36 Brookings, SD M 79 1:43:17 60 
674 Salmi, Bob 35 Aberdeen, SD M 77 1:43:18 47 
675 Nelson, Mark 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 1:43:19 27 
676 Christenson, Keith 21 Yankton, SD M 68 1:43:20 10 
676 Cramer, John 20 Minneapolis, MN M 68 1:43:20 9 
676 Horacek, Darrell 17 Yankton, SD M 68 1:43:20 10 
679 Blackstone, Tim 17 Canton, SD M 79 1:43:21 61 
679 Wildes, Chuck 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:43:21 61 
681 McMullen, Chuck 36 Brookings, SD M 79 1:43:23 63 
682 Kruse, Neil 18 Verdi, MN M 74 1:43:25 36 
682 Oberle, Don 18 Bristol, SD M 78 1:43:25 26 
684 Helwig, Todd 15 Brookings, SD M 80. 1:43:27 47 
684 Holland, Peter 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:43:27 13 
684 Spiry, Allen 18 Selby, SD M 77 1:43:27 48 
684 swier, Kevin 25 Chicago, IL M 83 1:43:27 36 
684 Ward, Doug 19 Marshall, MN M 71 1:43:27 22 
689 Bartling, Bob 43 Brookings, SD M 70 1:43:28 18 
690 Burnison, Carolyn 19 Huron, SD F 81 1:43:31 53 
690 Egeberg, Jim 33 Groton, SD M 84 1:43:31 34 
690 Wehoe, Dan 15 Huron, SD M 80 1:43:31 48 
693 Sostrom, Cindy 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:43:32 53 
693 Steinborn, Mark 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:43:32 54 
693 Strande, Russ 39 Brookings, SD M 73 1:43:32 27 
696 Nelson, Gerald 42 Burnsville, MN M 80 1:43:37 49 
696 Strassburg, Lyle 49 Toronto, SD M 83 1:43:37 37 
696 Tuch, Dave 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:43:37 37 
696 Tuttle, Greg 20 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:43:37 64 
700 Martin, Gregg 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:43:38 38 
701 Smith, Mark 29 Pierre, SD M 83 1:43:39 39 
702 Egeberg, Jim 18 Brookings, SD M 69 1:43:41 21 
702 Nordstrom, Paul 42 Brookings, SD M 79 1:43:41 65 
702 Pelot, Steve 29 Vermillion, SD M 79 1:43:41 65 
702 Pickenpaugh, Mike 19 Miller, SD M 72 1:43:41 29 
702 Suit, Chris 34 Arlington, TX M 79 1:43:41 65 
702 Thomas, Sue 24 Murdo, SD F 79 1:43:41 65 
708 De Antoni, Ed 40 Pierre, SD M 81 1:43:42 55 
709 Bennett, Ed 17 Selby, SD M 76 1:43:43 28 
709 Hanson, Dale 17 Valley Springs, M 72 1:43:43 30 
711 Ranney, Bob 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 1:43:45 31 
712 Cleary, Joe 47 Bismark, ND M 71 1:43:46 23 
712 Kantack, Randy 17 Brookings, SD M 75 1:43:46 39 
712 Mortenson, Mike 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:43:46 17 
715 McMullen, Chuck 37 Brookings, SD M 80 1:43:51 50 
716 Carneggie, David 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:43:52 27 
717 Lemaster, Larry 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:43:53 49 
718 Swayze, Orris 23 Wilmont, SD M 65 1:43:55 16 
719 Coyle, Vicki 25 Brookings, SD F 86 1:43:56 14 
719 Halstead, Randy 16 Brookings, SD M 77 1:43:56 50 
721 Allen, Terry 35 Eau Claire, WI M 84 1:43:57 35 
722 Barondeau, Randy 27 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:44:03 28 
723 Eidsness, Jeff 15 Brookings, SD M 83 1:44:07 40 
723 Jensen, Bill 45 Brookings, SD M 82 1:44:07 54 
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725 Haug, Ken 33 Brookings, SD M 76 1:44:08 29 
726 Brockhoft, Mike 19 Watertown, SD M 73 1:44:10 28 
726 Roberts, Gareth 25 Brookings, SD M 79 1:44:10 69 
728 Bender, Al 42 Brookings, SD M 83 1:44:11 41 
728 Clark, Terry 22 Brookings, SD M 77 1:44:11 51 
730 Hansen, Duane 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:44:12 55 
730 Savage, Robin 34 Brookings, SD M 83 1:44:12 42 
732 Graff, Neil 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:44:14 56 
732 Graff, Peggy 32 Sioux Falls, SD F 82 1:44:14 57 
732 Hempy, Bob 22 Minneapolis, MN M 70 1:44:14 19 
735 Larsen, Jay 29 Springfield, SD M 80 1:44:15 51 
736 Simonson, Larry 36 Rapid City, SD M 84 1:44:16 36 
737 Johnson, Jim 17 Grand Forks, ND M 68 1:44:17 12 
738 Johnson, Eric 15 Cottonwood, MN M 81 1:44:21 56 
739 Jerde, Lloyd 34 Britton, SD M 83 1:44:30 43 
740 Quail, Kent 29 Brandt, SD M 83 1:44:34 44 
741 Mikkelson, Mike 18 Agar, SD M 81 1:44:35 57 
742 Parmer, Bob 36 Watertown, SD M 83 1:44:36 45 
743 Harvey, James 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:44:38 58 
744 Hovey, Don 17 Bruce, SD M 73 1:44:39 29 
745 Hanson, Rick 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:44:40 15 
746 Jacobson, Larry 45 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:44:41 18 
747 Neby, Mark 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:44:42 38 
747 Stoltenberg, Kyle 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:44:42 37 
749 Henrickson, Lynn 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:44:43 58 
749 Hinman, Art 55 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:44:43 38 
751 Barondeau, Randy 19 Cresbard, SD M 70 1:44:44 20 
751 Carda, Ted 18 Cresbard, SD M 69 1:44:44 22 
753 DeBoer, Delvin 23 Brookings, SD M 79 1:44:45 70 
753 Fladeboe, Jan 18 Pierre, SD M 66 1:44:45 9 
753 Ritter, Bob 37 Brookings, SD M 79 1:44:45 70 
756 Davidson, Max 33 Britton, SD M 84 1:44:47 39 
756 Gross, Randy 19 Volga, SD M 76 1:44:47 30 
756 Walter, Rick 28 Rapid City, SD M 79 1:44:47 72 
759 Deal, Dan 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:44:48 7 
759 Miller, Stan 20 Wessington Spri M 63 1:44:48 5 
761 Burnison, Carolyn 21 Huron, SD F 83 1:44:50 46 
761 Enright, John 15 Brookings, SD M 80 1:44:50 52 
761 Friesth, Brent 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:44:50 52 
764 Bartling, Bob 56 Brookings, SD M 83 1:44:52 47 
765 Rufer, Cody 17 Brookings, SD M 72 1:44:53 32 
766 Seitz, Bill 35 Ellsworth, MN M 85 1:44:55 28 
767 Cheever, Gene 16 Brookings, SD M 79 1:44:57 73 
767 Jamison, Scott 31 Wentworth, SD M 88 1:44:57 8 
769 Strassburg, Lyle 41 Toronto, SD M 75 1:44:59 40 
770 Bushard, Amy 18 Marshall, MN F 84 1:45:03 40 
770 Greeno, Rich 45 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:45:03 40 
770 Haug, Ken 31 Brookings, SD M 74 1:45:03 39 
773 McMullen, Chuck 31 Brookings, SD M 74 1:45:04 41 
774 Tuttle, Mike 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:45:05 29 
775 Finch, Allen 17 Brandon, SD M 74 1:45:06 42 
776 Dunlap, Shawn 18 Aurora, SD M 76 1:45:07 31 
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776 Vogelsang, Dennis 34 Albert Lea, MN M 83 1:45:07 48 
778 Wilson, Chet 99 Sioux City, IA M 63 1:45:10 6 
779 Keppen, Bruce 20 Madison, SD M 78 1:45:12 30 
780 Hulderson, Mark 15 Aurora, SD M 83 1:45:13 49 
781 Kogel, Jeff 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:45:15 9 
782 Mulder, David 22 Vermillion, SD M 80 1:45:17 53 
782 O'Neil, JJ 42 Apple Valley, M M 84 1:45:17 41 
784 Kambestad, Loren 25 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:45:21 31 
784 Strande, Russ 37 Brookings, SD M 71 1:45:21 24 
786 Carda, Tim 18 Cresbard, SD M 69 1:45:22 23 
786 Forde, Lynn 18 Willow Lake, SD M 72 1:45:22 33 
786 Poppen, Richard 36 De Smet, SD M 85 1:45:22 29 
789 st. Pierre, Jim 32 Alcester, SD M 82 1:45:23 59 
790 Garry, Glen 15 Brandon, SD M 80 1:45:24 54 
790 Schneller, Rod 27 Canton, SD M 82 1:45:24 60 
792 Barondeau, Randy 18 Cresbard, SD M 69 1:45:25 24 
793 Tuch, Dave 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:45:26 32 
794 Poppen, Richard 35 De Smet, SD M 84 1:45:28 42 
795 Hokkanen, Charles 29 Minneapolis, MN M 82 1:45:29 61 
796 Frandsen, Gary 40 Marshall, MN M 83 1:45:30 50 
796 Parmer, Bob 38 Watertown, SD M 85 1:45:30 30 
798 Parmer, Bob 35 Watertown, SD M 82 1:45:34 62 
799 Roberts, cs 50 Brookings, SD M 74 1:45:36 43 
800 Schliefer, Will 44 Pipestone, MN M 74 1:45:37 44 
801 Harris, Ken 16 Watertown, SD M 68 1:45:39 13 
801 Winter, Dale 17 Boyden, IA M 74 1:45:39 45 
803 McMartin, Monte 17 Brandon, SD M 74 1:45:40 46 
804 Hoffman, Doug 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:45:41 31 
805 Grode, Bruce 16 Bristol, SD M 70 1:45:43 21 
805 O'Neil, JJ 38 Apple Valley, M M 80 1:45:43 55 
807 Barnett, Greg 34 Minneapolis, MN M 87 1:45:44 19 
808 Hanson, Rick 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:45:45 32 
809 Freestone, David 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:45:51 63 
809 Hoekstra, John 21 Inver Grove Hts M 71 1:45:51 25 
809 Kingery, Brad 21 Windom, MN M 71 1:45:51 25 
812 Elwein, Orin 20 Sioux Falls, SD M 71 1:45:52 27 
812 Tessman, Steve 29 Pierre, SD M 80 1:45:52 56 
814 Monfore, Pete 16 Miller, SD M 70 1:45:53 22 
815 Iverson, John 19 Brookings, SD M 70 1:45:54 23 
816 Bushard, Paul 32 Brookings, SD M 82 1:45:55 64 
816 Egeberg, Jim 19 Brookings, SD M 70 1:45:55 24 
818 Savage, Robin 32 Brookings, SD M 81 1:45:56 59 
819 Hanson, Rick 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:45:58 10 
820 Iverson, John 19 Brookings, SD M 69 1:46:00 25 
820 Kingslien, Gene 19 Watertown, SD M 70 1:46:00 25 
822 Isaacson, Maynard 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:46:01 74 
823 Hinman, Art 50 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:46:01 74 
824 Aas, Richard 40 Sisseton, SD M 81 1:46:02 60 
824 Strassburg, Lyle 47 Toronto, SD M 81 1:46:02 61 
826 De Antoni, Ed 41 Pierre, SD M 82 1:46:03 65 
827 Jerde, Lloyd 32 Britton, SD M 81 1:46:05 62 
828 Oliver, Vincent 18 Edgerton, MN M 71 1:46:06 28 
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828 Struve, Patty 26 Bellingham, MN F 82 1:46:06 66 
830 Koehn, Mike 16 Redwood Falls, M 77 1:46:08 53 
831 Frank, John 19 Brookings, SD M 72 1:46:09 34 
832 Davidson, Max 30 Britton, SD M 81 1: 4 6: 14 63 
833 Christensen, Dan 19 Huron, SD M 80 1:46:15 57 
833 Westoff, Mark 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1: 4 6: 15 54 
835 Christensen, Scott 23 Burnsville, MN M 78 1:46:17 33 
835 St. Pierre, Jim 37 Alcester, SD M 87 1:46:17 20 
837 Dustin, William 35 Pierre, SD M 79 1:46:19 76 
837 Lund, Steve 18 Watertown, SD M 78 1:46:19 34 
840 Dustin, William 36 St. Paul, MN M 80 1:46:20 58 
841 Allen, Mark 19 Brookings, SD M 79 1:46:22 77 
841 Eggum, Mike 25 Rumbolt, SD M 81 1:46:22 64 
841 Isaacson, Maynard 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:46:22 51 
841 Pierson, Dwight 33 Minneapolis, MN M 69 1:46:22 26 
845 Eggum, Dave 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 69 1:46:23 27 
845 Greeno, Rich 52 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:46:23 65 
847 McBrien, Larry 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:46:24 59 
848 Coons, Greg 19 Sioux City, IA M 68 1:46:26 14 
849 Morrill, Keith 44 Brookings, SD M 81 1:46:30 66 
850 Sexton, Tim 17 Huron, SD M 75 1:46:31 41 
851 Brown, Paul 18 Volga, SD M 80 1:46:33 60 
852 Webinger, Larry 99 Winona, MN M 68 1:46:34 15 
853 Axtman, Tim 17 Pierre, SD M 75 1:46:35 42 
853 Bonte, Ken 28 Beresford, SD M 79 1:46:35 78 
855 Ferrie, Duane 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:46:36 67 
855 Wiles, Jim 47 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:46:36 67 
857 Osland, Dave 18 Bismark, ND M 72 1:46:39 35 
858 Thoreson, Kelly 16 Brandon, SD M 77 1:46:40 55 
859 Walker, Scott 17 Huron, SD M 83 1:46:41 52 
860 Morrill, Keith 47 Brookings, SD M 84 1:46:42 43 
860 Royer, Pete 28 Austin, MN M 88 1:46:42 11 
862 Hendricks, Bob 27 Brookings, SD M 84 1:46:43 44 
863 Miller, Gary 19 Howard, SD M 74 1:46:44 47 
864 Flist, Duane 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:46:46 56 
865 Hance, Chris 16 Brandon, SD M 76 1:46:49 32 
865 Thoreson, Kelly 15 Brandon, SD M 76 1:46:49 32 
867 Rosenbaum, Jim 20 Elk Point, SD M 82 1:46:50 68 
868 Simonson, Larry 35 Rapid City, SD M 83 1:46:54 53 
869 Hinman, Art 53 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:46:56 69 
870 Burnison, Diane 20 Huron, SD F 84 1:46:58 45 
870 Cain, Jan 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:46:58 35 
870 Graff, Peggy 33 Sioux Falls, SD F 83 1:46:58 54 
873 Bartling, Bob 57 Brookings, SD M 84 1:46:59 46 
873 Propst, Dan 16 Goodwin, SD M 78 1:46:59 36 
875 Eischens, Roger 27 Brookings, SD M 68 1:47:00 16 
875 Van Zweden, Ralph 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:47:00 37 
877 Granholm, David 18 Brookings, SD M 86 1:47:01 16 
878 Brandreit, Leon 17 Watertown, SD M 72 1:47:03 36 
878 Hurkas, Joe 17 Watertown, SD M 72 1:47:03 36 
880 Strande, Russ 36 Brookings, SD M 70 1:47:04 26 
881 Lang, Dave 15 Huron, SD M 75 1:47:05 43 
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881 Reisdorfer, Pat 23 Sioux Falls, SD F 81 1:47:05 68 
883 Mills, Harvey 44 Brookings, SD M 70 1:47:06 27 
884 Isaacson, Maynard 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:47:07 61 
885 Kosier, Jeff 26 Milbank, SD M 81 1:47:08 69 
885 Schwader, Joe 18 Howard, SD M 78 1:47:08 38 
887 Bushard, Dave 50 Marshall, MN M 87 1:47:09 21 
887 Graverson, Dennis 41 Beresford, SD M 81 1:47:09 70 
889 Fonder, Del 20 Rapid City, SD M 79 1:47:11 79 
890 Herrig, Jim 18 Brookings, SD M 69 1:47:12 28 
891 Asp, Kristin 16 Lamberton, MN F 80 1:47:14 62 
891 Asp, Gene 41 Lamberton, MN M 80 1:47:14 62 
893 Schuch, Joe 25 Milbank, SD M 82 1:47:15 70 
894 Aas, Richard 41 Sisseton, SD M 82 1:47:16 71 
894 Henrickson, Lynn 35 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:47:16 72 
894 Perrenoud, Mark 17 Huron, SD M 72 1:47:16 38 
897 Bushard, Steve 46 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:47:17 71 
898 Schildhauer, Darrell45 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:47:18 64 
899 Parcel, Kerry 29 Brookings, SD M 78 1:47:21 39 
900 Wilkes, Jeff 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 69 1:47:25 29 
901 Klawiter, Wally 49 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:47:28 55 
902 Jensen, Robert 30 Brookings, SD M 82 1:47:29 73 
903 Hublou, Al 26 Brookings, SD M 79 1:47:30 80 
904 Kaste, Steven 30 Willow Lake, SD M 82 1:47:38 74 
905 Poppen, Richard 33 Desmet, SD M 82 1:47:39 75 
905 Watson, William 41 Harrisburg, SD M 87 1:47:39 22 
907 Claussen, Lyle 24 Brandon, SD M 72 1:47:40 39 
908 Claussen, Pete 18 Howard, SD M 84 1:47:41 47 
908 Schultz, Richard 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:47:41 40 
910 Mittag, Mike 24 Spearfish, SD M 70 1:47:43 28 
911 Laposky, David 22 Brookings, SD M 80 1:47:46 65 
912 Miller, Todd 16 Winfred, SD M 74 1:47:47 48 
913 Tully, Mark 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:47:48 57 
914 White, Tim 14 Huron, SD M 75 1:47:50 44 
915 Dunlap, Shawn 15 Aurora, SD M 74 1:47:55 49 
916 Brown, Mark 16 Brandon, SD M 74 1:47:56 50 
917 Hansen, Duane 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:47:59 33 
918 Ellefson, Ray 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:48:00 48 
919 Hotvet, Owen 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:48:01 12 
920 Minnick, Randy 20 Madison, SD M 78 1:48:04 41 
921 Hansen, Duane 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:48:05 49 
922 Brady, Dennis 30 Charleston, WV M 79 1:48:08 81 
923 Coyle, Vicki 26 Brookings, SD F 87 1:48:11 23 
924 Geibink, Patti 30 Sioux Falls, SD F 80 1:48:14 66 
925 LeMair, Jeff 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:48:17 72 
926 Sutton, Chuck 18 Flandreau, SD M 74 1:48:18 51 
927 McMullen, Chuck 32 Brookings, SD M 75 1:48:19 45 
927 Roberts, cs 51 Brookings, SD M 75 1:48:19 45 
929 Sunde, Kevin 17 Dell Rapids, SD M 77 1:48:22 58 
930 Bartling, Lorne 60 Brookings, SD M 75 1:48:23 47 
930 Ward, Beth 25 Pierre, SD F 81 1:48:23 73 
932 Bennett, Mark 15 Brookings, SD M 80 1:48:25 67 
932 Kosier, Jeff 18 Watertown, SD M 73 1:48:25 30 
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932 Strande, Rich 44 Brookings, SD M 80 1:48:25 67 
935 Hoeg, Bob 26 Brookings, SD M 74 1:48:28 52 
935 McKnight, Mark 23 Rumbolt, SD M 81 1:48:28 74 
935 Muth, Dan 20 Madison M 79 1:48:28 82 
935 Rust, Ron 21 Clear Lake, SD M 63 1:48:28 7 
935 Thompson, Bill 18 Coleman, SD M 76 1:48:28 34 
940 Smith, Richard 39 Hawarden, IA M 78 1:48:30 42 
941 Dienstbier, Richard 38 Lincoln, NE M 78 1:48:31 43 
941 Glander, Carl 19 Aberdeen, SD M 64 1:48:31 13 
941 Hrdy, Paul 28 Tempe, AZ M 78 1:48:31 43 
941 Morrill, Keith 43 Brookings, SD M 80 1:48:31 69 
941 Sivertson, Andy 23 Vermillion, SD M 78 1:48:31 43 
946 Kantack, Randy 21 Brookings, SD M 79 1:48:32 83 
947 Parmer, Bob 37 Watertown, SD M 84 1:48:33 50 
948 Walter, Rick 35 Hermosa, SD M 86 1:48:36 17 
949 Corliss, Ron 41 Fargo, ND M 74 1:48:38 53 
949 Garner, Randy 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:48:38 76 
949 Smith, Eric 24 Redfield, SD M 81 1:48:38 75 
952 Marion, Bill 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:48:39 76 
953 Alexander, Andy 16 Brookings, SD M 74 1:48:40 54 
953 Piersol, Larry 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:48:40 70 
955 Bartling, Dick 17 Brookings, SD M 76 1:48:42 35 
955 Wolfe, Dave 40 Volga, SD M 81 1:48:42 77 
957 Tolle, Gordon 34 Brookings, SD M 77 1:48:46 59 
958 McMullen, Chuck 33 Brookings, SD M 76 1:48:47 36 
959 Bartling, Bob 59 Brookings, SD M 86 1:48:50 18 
959 Mills, Harvey 52 Brookings, SD M 78 1:48:50 46 
961 Steen, Mark 20 Brookings, SD M 74 1:48:55 55 
962 Clark, Terry 21 Brookings, SD M 76 1:48:56 37 
962 Moore, Bill 27 Scotland, SD M 85 1:48:56 34 
964 Fisher, Eldon 14 Brandon, SD M 77 1:48:57 60 
965 McFrandson, Gary 39 Marshall, MN M 81 1:48:59 78 
966 Larson, Lynae 23 Brookings, SD F 77 1:49:00 61 
967 Koistenen, Lyle 36 Huron, SD M 80 1:49:01 71 
968 Jones, Randy 31 Marshall, MN M 81 1:49:02 79 
968 Loper, Gerald 31 Brookings, SD M 67 1:49:02 6 
970 McBreen, Steve 17 Brandon, SD M 77 1:49:03 62 
970 Savage, Robin 31 Brookings, SD M 80 1:49:03 72 
972 McIntosh, Doug 21 Marshall, MN M 71 1:49:04 29 
973 Bartling, Dick 15 Brookings, SD M 74 1:49:05 56 
973 Bartling, Lorne 59 Brookings, SD M 74 1:49:05 56 
973 Rogers, Kevin 19 Stickney, SD M 80 1:49:05 73 
976 Quail, Kent 30 Rochester, MN M 84 1:49:06 51 
977 Riedesel, Lynn 33 Brookings, SD M 75 1:49:10 48 
977 Wheeler, Gary 19 Brookings, SD M 80 1:49:10 74 
979 Baarts, Tim 16 Huron, SD M 75 1:49:11 49 
979 Wanner, Craig 19 Aberde en, SD M 75 1:49:11 49 
981 Christensen, Scott 18 Bursnville, MN M 73 1:49:14 31 
981 Greeno, Rich 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 1:49:14 40 
983 Ritter, Richard 32 Brookings, SD M 80 1:49:18 75 
984 Hove, John 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:49:19 52 
985 Alexander, Andy 22 Brookings, SD M 80 1:49:21 76 
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985 Holmes, Dick 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:49:21 24 
985 Pelot, Steve 28 Vermillion, SD M 78 1:49:21 47 
988 Lonbaken, Roger 43 Pierre, SD M 81 1:49:22 80 
988 Tully, Mark 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 1:49:22 38 
990 Thomas, Sue 21 Murdo, SD F 76 1:49:24 39 
990 Vanderwal, Scott 17 Volga, SD M 80 1:49:24 77 
992 Savage, Robin 35 Brookings, SD M 84 1:49:28 53 
993 Bushard, Paul 34 Brookings, SD M 84 1:49:29 54 
993 Lawrence, Ron 44 Ft. Pierre, SD M 81 1:49:29 81 
995 Barrett, Monica 15 Brandon, SD F 80 1:49:30 78 
995 Bartling, Bob 42 Brookings, SD M 69 1:49:30 30 
995 Greeno, Rich 40 Yankton, SD M 69 1:49:30 31 
998 Allen, George 17 Watertown, SD M 72 1:49:32 41 
998 Haug, Ken 37 Brookings, SD M 80 1:49:32 79 
998 Minnick, Randy 19 Madison, SD M 77 1:49:32 63 
1001 Hinman, Art 59 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 1:49:34 13 
1002 Klein, Robert 20 Maurice, IA M 77 1:49:36 64 
1003 Evander, Rich 23 Yankton, SD M 78 1:49:37 48 
1004 Hublou, Al 34 Brookings, SD M 87 1:49:42 25 
1005 Dudley, Dale 28 Brookings, SD M 84 1:49:44 55 
1006 Eno, Burt 37 Brookings, SD M 74 1:49:45 58 
1006 Scherzberg, Ron 23 Loup City, NE M 63 1:49:45 8 
1008 Morrill, Keith 46 Brookings, SD M 83 1:49:48 56 
1009 Kruse, Neil 20 Marshall, MN M 76 1:49:49 40 
1010 Haug, Ken 35 Brookings, SD M 78 1:49:52 49 
1010 Jaspers, Kevin 20 Brookings, SD M 79 1:49:52 84 
1012 Gebhart, Ervin 22 Elkton, SD M 84 1:49:54 56 
1012 Lund, Stuart 21 Watertown, SD M 84 1:49:54 57 
1014 Vlieger, Steve 36 Mitchell, SD M 87 1:49:59 26 
1015 Buehler, Fred 48 Stevens Pt., WI M 85 1:50:00 35 
1016 Klawiter, Wally 45 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:50:01 85 I 1016 Quail, Kent 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:50:01 77 
1018 Scott, Thomas 48 Grand Forks, ND M 73 1:50:02 32 
1019 Patz, Greg 31 Brookings, SD M 82 1:50:03 78 I 1020 Eggum, Mike 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:50:04 51 
1021 Erickson, Drew 14 Brookings, SD M 81 1:50:05 82 
1021 Larson, Dale 39 Aberdeen, SD M 80 1:50:05 80 t 1023 Johnson, Craig 33 Garretson, SD M 83 1:50:08 57 1023 Schonewill, Kevin 20 Volga, SD M 77 1:50:08 65 
1025 Johnson, Jim 18 Worthington, MN M 69 1:50:09 32 
1025 Lenderts, Jon 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:50:09 79 I 1027 Graverson, Dennis 42 Beresford, SD M 82 1:50:10 80 
1028 Scott, Thomas 47 Grand Forks, ND M 72 1:50:11 42 
1029 Kraemer, Don 33 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:50:13 50 I 1030 Erickson, Kevin 15 Oklahoma City, M 76 1:50:16 41 
1031 Mikkelson, Mike 16 Agar, SD M 80 1:50:23 81 
1032 Von Fisher, Paul 16 Sioux RFalls, s M 78 1:50:25 51 
I 1033 Barondeau, Jay 16 Cresbard, SD M 71 1:50:26 30 1033 Zylstra, Paul 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:50:26 81 
1035 Granholm, Nels 38 Brookings, SD M 80 1:50:30 82 
1036 Snedeker, Carla 22 Mitchell, SD F 87 1:50:31 27 I 1037 Greeno, Rich 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 71 1:50:33 31 
ll 
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1038 Roberts, cs 48 Brookings, SD M 72 1:50:38 43 
1039 Blow, Mike 18 Huron, SD M 82 1:50:39 83 
1039 Frederick, Lynn 26 Agar, SD M 82 1:50:39 82 
1041 Larsen, Jay 27 Brookings, SD M 78 1:50:40 52 
1042 Dunlap, Shawn 19 Aurora, SD M 78 1:50:41 53 
1043 Kirschenmann, Ken 36 Lincoln, NE M 78 1:50:42 54 
1044 Ellefson, Ray 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:50:43 36 
1045 Henrickson, Lynn 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:50:47 83 
1045 Mccumber, Mike 35 Hometown M 80 1:50:47 83 
1047 Haug, Ken 29 Brookings, SD M 72 1:50:49 44 
1048 Miller, Bruce 45 Brookings, SD M 69 1:50:54 33 
1049 Helwig, Blaine 15 Brookings, SD M 78 1:50:56 55 
1049 Hinman, Art 58 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:50:56 28 
1051 Hanson, Rick 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:50:57 29 
1052 Endacott, . Karen 13 Dale, NE F 82 1:50:59 84 
1053 Strande, Curt 14 Brookings, SD M 79 1:51:03 86 
1054 Frey, Mike 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:51:06 56 
1055 Cavanaugh, Barry 17 Agar, SD M 81 1:51:12 83 
1056 Rogers, Kevin 20 Brookings, SD M 81 1:51:13 84 
1056 Schulte, Mike 17 Watertown, SD M 68 1:51:13 17 
1058 Caroll, Stuart 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:51:14 29 
1058 Egeberg, Jim 25 Groton, SD M 76 1:51:14 42 
1058 Plozine, Mike 17 Brandon, SD M 75 1:51:14 52 
1061 Owens, Chris 22 Iroquois, SD M 80 1:51:18 85 
1062 Graverson, Dennis 43 Beresford, SD M 83 1:51:19 58 
1062 Jensen, Bill 46 Brookings, SD M 83 1:51:19 59 
1064 Paulson, Rodney 21 Huron, SD M 80 1:51:24 86 
1065 Amy, Jeff 28 Watertown, SD M 82 1:51:25 85 
1065 Bauman, Tony 19 Madison, SD M 78 1:51:25 57 
1067 Bender, Al 38 Brookings, SD M 87 1:51:26 30 
1068 Nissen, Rick 24 Vermillion, SD M 78 1:51:28 58 
1069 Pelot, Steve 27 Vermillion, SD M 77 1:51:30 67 
1070 Henning, Knute 16 Aberdeen, SD M 77 1:51:32 68 
1071 Morgan, Bob 27 Bemidji, MN M 76 1:51:33 43 
1071 Ritter, Bob 45 Brookings, SD M 87 1:51:33 31 
1073 Goheen, Brad 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 1:51:34 44 
1073 Nelson, Sandy 21 Hometown M 77 1:51:34 69 
1075 McMullen, Chuck 34 Brookings, SD M 77 1:51:36 70 
1076 Klawiter, Wally 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:51:37 53 
1077 McCormick, Jim 23 Gary, SD M 66 1:51:38 10 
1077 Smith, Richard 38 Hawarden, IA M 77 1:51:38 71 
1079 Sevig, Paul 25 Brookings, SD M 77 1:51:39 72 
1080 McCabe, Howard 32 Madelia, MN M 81 1:51:40 85 
1080 Roberts, cs 53 Brookings, SD M 77 1:51:40 73 
1082 Morrill, Keith 38 Brookings, SD M 75 1:51:42 54 
1082 Ruml, Ken 30 Howard, SD M 80 1:51:42 87 
1084 Larson, Lynae 22 Brooki ngs, SD F 76 1:51:47 45 
1085 Goodwin, Tim 29 Aurora, SD M 84 1:51:48 58 
1086 Johnson, Craig 35 Garretson, SD M 85 1:51:54 37 
1087 Birscheid, Dan 17 Watertown, SD M 78 1:51:56 59 
1087 Johnson, Mitch 27 Watertown, SD M 81 1:51:56 86 
1087 Westoff, Mark 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:51:56 59 
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1090 Smith, Adrian 27 Lamberton, MN M 75 1:51:58 55 
1090 Wynia, Jerrold 17 Sibley, IA M 78 1:51:58 61 
1092 Wildes, Chuck 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:52:00 60 
1093 Thoreson, Kelly 14 Brandon, SD M 75 1:52:01 56 
1093 Wildes, Rick 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:52:01 61 
1095 Powers, Doug 16 Flandreau, SD M 74 1:52:02 59 
1096 LeBrun, Steve 23 Dell Rapids, SD M 79 1:52:04 87 
1096 Roberts, cs 56 Brookings, SD M 80 1:52:04 88 
1096 Wagner, Bill 46 Cottonwood, MN M 79 1:52:04 88 
1099 Grode, Steve 15 Bristol, SD M 70 1:52:06 30 
1099 Morrill, Keith 34 Brookings, SD M 71 1:52:06 32 
1101 Strande, Rich 45 Brookings, SD M 81 1:52:07 87 
1102 St. Pierre, Jim 31 Alcester, SD M 81 1:52:08 88 
1103 Barondeau, Jay 15 Cresbard, SD M 70 1:52:09 31 
1104 Miller, Gary 23 Madison, SD M 78 1:52:10 62 
1105 De Blonk, Jack 28 Brookings, SD M 86 1:52:12 19 
1106 Ruml, Ken 32 Howard, SD M 82 1:52:13 86 
1107 O'Neil, JJ 30 Apple Valley, M M 72 1:52:15 45 
1108 Koller, Garth 21 Parker, SD M 79 1:52:16 89 
1109 Piersol, Larry 45 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 1:52:18 20 
1110 Doerr, Valerie 32 Dell Rapids, SD F 86 1:52:20 21 
1110 Hansen, Peggy 21 Sioux Falls, SD F 85 1:52:20 38 
1112 Nordstrom, Paul 41 Brookings, SD M 78 1:52:24 63 
1113 Lindholm, Tim 17 Brookings, SD M 80 1:52:25 89 
1113 Morrill, Mike 17 Brookings, SD M 80 1:52:25 89 
1115 Farrar, Frank 52 Britton, SD M 81 1:52:27 89 
1115 Morgan, Bob 24 Brainard, MN M 73 1:52:27 33 
1117 Hoffman, Dave 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:52:28 91 
1117 Kneip, Al 99 Cedar Falls, IA M 64 1:52:28 14 
1117 Tiltrum, Chuck 42 Aurora, SD M 88 1:52:28 14 
1120 Miller, Bruce 51 Brookings, SD M 75 1:52:29 57 
1121 Holsing, Jeff 25 Brookings, SD M 81 1:52:30 90 
1122 Nord, Stephen 36 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:52:33 92 
1123 Goebel, Larry 25 Agar, SD M 82 1:52:37 87 
1124 Holland, Rod 15 Salem, SD M 77 1:52:38 74 
1124 Jerde, Lloyd 36 Britton, SD M 84 1:52:38 59 
1126 Jensen, Jim 18 Minnetonka, MN M 71 1:52:39 33 
1127 Hotvet, Owen 22 Brookings, SD M 76 1:52:45 46 
1128 Jensen, Bill 48 Brookings, SD M 85 1:52:46 39 
1129 Kennedy, Scott 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:52:50 32 
1130 Eggum, Mike 22 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:52:52 64 
1130 Johnson, Craig 34 Garretson, SD M 84 1:52:52 60 
1130 Kantack, Randy 22 Brookings, SD M 80 1:52:52 93 
1130 Schuch, Joe 21 Sisseton, SD M 78 1:52:52 64 
1134 Bennett, Mark 14 Brookings, SD M 79 1:52:55 90 
1134 Wildes, Chuck 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:52:55 89 
1134 Wiles, Rick 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:52:55 88 
1137 Sackett, John 29 Brookings, SD M 81 1:52:56 91 
1138 Nepple, Bob 30 Lakeville, MN M 68 1:52:58 18 
1139 Graff, Neil 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:53:03 66 
1139 Hotvet, Owen 24 Madison, SD M 78 1:53:03 66 
1141 Becker, Russel 99 Grand Forks, ND M 68 1:53:04 19 
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1142 Tully, Mark 19 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:53:06 94 
1143 Jensen, Bill 47 Brookings, SD M 84 1:53:08 61 
1144 Frederick, Lynn 24 Agar, SD M 80 1:53:09 95 
1145 McBreen, Steve 16 Brandon, SD M 76 1:53:10 47 
1145 Willix, Robert 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:53:10 96 
1147 Christenson, Robert 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:53:15 32 
1147 Fonder, Del 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:53:15 75 
1147 Miller, Bruce 56 Brookings, SD M 80 1:53:15 97 
1150 Johnson, Kevin 27 Alcester, SD M 81 1:53:20 92 
1151 Savage, Robin 38 Brookings, SD M 87 1:53:23 33 
1152 Morrill, Keith 40 Brookings, SD M 77 1:53:27 76 
1153 Greeno, Rich 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:53:32 33 
1153 Schonewill, Kevin 19 Volga, SD M 77 1:53:32 77 
1155 McMullen, Chuck 30 Brookings, SD M 73 1:53:33 34 
1155 Moller, Denny 31 Brookings, SD M 73 1:53:33 34 
1157 Oskol, Richard 19 Sioux Falls·, SD M 76 1:53:36 48 
1157 Salmi, Bob 34 Aberdeen, SD M 76 1:53:36 48 
1159 Patz, Greg 33 Brookings, SD M 84 1:53:39 62 
1160 Miller, Bruce 55 Brookings, SD M 79 1:53:40 91 
1160 O'Neil, JJ 36 Apple Valley, M M 78 1:53:40 68 
1160 Sunde, Kevin 18 Dell Rapids, SD M 78 1:53:40 68 
1163 Bartling, Lorne 55 Brookings, SD M 70 1:53:41 34 
1163 Young, David 18 Volga, SD M 78 1:53:41 70 
1165 Bartling, Bob 60 Brookings, SD M 87 1:53:42 34 
1165 Bishman, Randy 17 Brookings, SD M 75 1:53:42 58 
1165 Melius, Ken 28 Aberdeen, SD M 79 1:53:42 92 
1165 Mortenson, Marv 27 Fargo, ND M 74 1:53:42 60 
1165 Wipf, Jane 20 Freeman, SD F 78 1:53:42 71 
1170 Hrdy, Paul 26 Lincoln, NE M 76 1:53:51 50 
1171 Rykhus, David 46 Mitchell, SD M 80 1:53:54 98 
1172 Schmidt, Kent 18 Brandon, SD M 76 1:53:57 51 
1173 Barnett, Greg 33 Savage, MN M 86 1:54:02 22 
1173 Wilbur, Craig 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:54:02 93 
1175 Fealy, Ron 36 Watertown, SD M 84 1:54:03 64 
1175 Miller, Mac 47 Watertown, SD M 80 1:54:03 99 
1175 Olson, Doug 30 Watertown, SD M 84 1:54:03 63 
1175 Piersol, Larry 41 Hometown M 82 1:54:03 90 
1179 Morrison, Jim 26 Wakonda, SD M 79 1:54:07 93 
1179 Verschaetse, Lisa 25 New Ulm, MN F 86 1:54:07 23 
1181 Tolle, Gordon 35 Brookings, SD M 78 1:54:08 72 
1182 Buehler, Fred 42 Stevens Pt, WI M 79 1:54:11 94 
1183 Goebel, Larry 23 Madison, SD M 79 1:54:14 95 
1183 Kings lien, Gene 17 Watertown, SD M 68 1:54:14 20 
1183 Murphy, Mark 24 Miller, SD M 79 1:54:14 95 
1186 Woodall, Tom 30 Charleston, IL M 66 1:54:15 11 
1187 Bludorn, Larry 20 Florence, SD M 80 1:54:16 100 
1187 Williamson, Tom 17 Brookings, SD M 74 1:54:16 61 
1189 Kessler, Jim 28 Brookings, SD M 79 1:54:17 97 
1189 Lehman, Chuck 40 Marshall, MN M 83 1:54:17 62 
1189 Michaelson, Monte 30 Salem, SD M 78 1:54:17 73 
1192 Larson, Lynae 24 Brookings, SD F 78 1:54:18 74 
1192 Salmon, Phillip 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:54:18 63 
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1194 Strassburg, Lyle 40 Toronto, SD M 74 1:54:20 62 
1194 Wilkins, Russ 45 Brandon, SD M 81 1:54:20 94 
1196 Smith, Adrian 26 Lamberton, MN M 74 1:54:21 63 
1197 Hrdy, Paul 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:54:22 59 
1198 Hilgenburg, Dan 32 Milbank, SD M 84 1:54:23 65 
1199 Glanzer, Bob 34 Huron, SD M 80 1:54:25 101 
1200 Mortenson, Marv 28 Fargo, ND M 75 1:54:28 60 
1201 Lawrence, Ron 43 Ft. Pierre, SD M 80 1:54:31 102 
1202 Sanger, Dane 19 Redfield, SD M 72 1:54:34 46 
1203 Town, Jess 18 Aberdeen, SD M 75 1:54:35 61 
1203 Vogelgesang, Dave 27 Willow Lake, SD M 72 1:54:35 47 
"i205 Evander, Rich 17 Yankton, SD M 72 1:54:38 48 
1205 Peterson, Sue 27 Sioux Falls, SD F 86 1:54:38 24 
1207 McMullen, Chuck 28 Brookings, SD M 71 1:54:39 34 
1208 Bosten, Richard 32 Lincoln, NE M 80 1:54:40 103 
1209 Bonte, Ken 27 Beresford, SD M 78 1:54:44 75 
1210 Zebell, Nikki 15 Parker, SD F 79 1:54:47 98 
1211 Watson, Audrey 37 Lincoln, NE F 80 1:54:48 104 
1212 Patz, Greg 30 Brookings, SD M 81 1:54:49 95 
1212 Thompson, Jim 17 Hartford, SD M 75 1:54:49 62 
1214 Davidson, Max 32 Britton, SD M 83 1:54:53 64 
1215 Piersol, Larry 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:54:57 66 
1216 Cool, KL 33 Pierre, SD M 80 1:54:59 106 
1217 Roberts, cs 49 Brookings, SD M 73 1:55:01 36 
1218 Cleary, Joe 44 Bismark, ND M 68 1:55:04 21 
1218 Frederick, Lynn 25 Agar, SD M 81 1:55:04 96 
1218 Stack, Fred 15 Tabor, SD M 81 1:55:04 97 
1218 Williamson, Torn 16 Brookings, SD M 73 1:55:04 37 
1222 Eno, Burt 38 Brookings, SD M 75 1:55:05 63 
1223 Thoreson, Tony 15 Brandon, SD M 72 1:55:06 49 
1224 Chamberlain, Laurie 16 Bristol, SD M 69 1:55:07 34 
1224 Peterson, Scott 15 Brandon, SD M 78 1:55:07 76 
1226 Ritter, Bob 46 Brookings, SD M 88 1:55:12 15 
1227 McMullen, Chuck 26 Brookings, SD M 70 1:55:13 35 
1227 Morrill, Keith 33 Brookings, SD M 70 1:55:13 36 
1229 Bartling, Lorne 65 Brookings, SD M 80 1:55:16 107 
1229 Rufer, Cody 25 Brookings, SD M 80 1:55:16 107 
1231 Klawiter, Rick 30 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:55:18 64 
1231 Klawiter, Wally 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 1:55:18 64 
1231 Schwader, Joe 16 Howard, SD M 77 1:55:18 78 
1234 Claussen, Pete 16 Howard, SD M 82 1:55:21 91 
1235 Kittleson, Diane 21 Brookings, SD F 77 1:50:22 66 
1236 Dewey, Doug 20 Marshall, MN M 83 1:55:24 65 
1237 Goodwin, Tim 32 Aurora, SD M 87 1:55:33 35 
1238 Parker, Allan 16 Brookings, SD M 66 1:55:34 12 
1239 Riedesel, Lynn 32 Brookings, SD M 74 1:55:37 66 
1240 Ehrman, Brad 24 Brookings, SD M 82 1:55:38 92 
1241 Halse, Darrell 30 Clear Lake, SD M 79 1:55:46 99 
1242 Burnison, Diane 17 Huron, SD F 81 1:55:47 98 
1243 Kunkel, Dale 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:55:49 99 
1243 Wildes, Rick 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:55:49 67 
1243 Wildes, Chuck 44 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 1:55:49 67 
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1246 Yount, Bill 16 Salem, SD M 76 1:55:50 52 
1247 Bjorneberg, Tim 20 Brookings, SD M 77 1:55:54 79 
1247 Gross, Mark 20 Freeman, SD M 77 1:55:54 79 
1249 Goldhammer, Raelene 18 Mitchell, SD F 86 1:55:55 25 
1249 Neugebauer, Carla 18 Mitchell, SD F 86 1:55:55 26 
1251 Vanderaa, Lee 22 Volga, SD M 77 1:55:57 81 
1252 Bartling, Lorne 58 Brookings, SD M 73 1:55:58 38 
1253 Farrar, Frank 51 Britton, SD M 80 1:56:00 109 
1253 Miller, Bruce 53 Brookings, SD M 77 1:56:00 82 
1255 Wildes, Rick 13 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:56:02 100 
1255 Wildes, Chuck 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 1:56:02 101 
1257 Fisher, Eldon 15 Brandon, SD M 78 1:56:06 77 
1258 Gile, Bob 17 Garretson, SD M 72 1:56:13 50 
1258 Jonker, Dennis 28 Brookings, SD M 87 1:56:13 36 
1260 Randklev, . Keith 34 Brookings, SD M 82 1:56:14 93 
1261 Berseth, Steve 29 Brookings, SD M 79 1:56:15 100 
1262 Beck, Bruce 27 Le Suer, MN M 78 1:56:16 78 
1263 Hottman, Dave 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 1:56:18 101 
1264 Cheever, Gene 18 Brookings, SD M 81 1:56:19 102 
1264 Monfore, Jim 37 Miller, SD M 70 1:56:19 37 
1264 Wermers, Tammi 18 Brookings, SD F 81 1:56:19 103 
1267 Mennega, Yvonne 17 Sioux Center, I F 77 1:56:20 83 
1268 Blow, Mike 16 Huron, SD M 80 1:56:21 110 
1269 Bender, Al 33 Brookings, SD M 78 1:56:25 79 
1270 Smith, Phil 23 Ward, SD M 80 1:56:26 111 
1271 Morrill, Keith 32 Brookings, SD M 69 1:56:28 35 
1272 Dubs, Darryl 21 Freeman, SD M 82 1:56:29 94 
1273 Miller, Bruce 46 Brookings, SD M 70 1:56:30 38 
1274 Wilson, Keith 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:56:32 37 
1275 Englund, Gary 33 Brookings, SD M 84 1:56:36 69 
1276 Heidenreich, Merle 42 Watertown, SD M 72 1:56:43 51 
1276 Olson, Fred 16 Brookings, SD M 71 1:56:43 35 
1278 Bushard, Lisa 22 Marshall, MN F 83 1:56:45 66 
1278 Friesth, Brent 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:56:45 80 
1280 Berseth, Steve 32 Brookings, SD M 82 1:56:46 95 
1281 Goodwin, Tim 33 Aurora, SD M 88 1:56:49 16 
1282 Bruce, Ben 31 Brookings, SD M 83 1:56:51 67 
1283 Lushbough, Bruce 44 Brookings, SD M 77 1:56:57 84 
1284 Bartling, Lorne 56 Brookings, SD M 71 1:56:59 36 
1285 Theobald, Frank 29 Vermillion, SD M 78 1:57:01 81 
1286 Piersol, Larry 44 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:57:02 40 
1287 St. Clair, Kathy 23 Madison, SD F 84 1:57:04 70 
1288 Philbrick, Roger 20 Aberdeen, SD M 64 1:57:05 15 
1289 McGruder, Keith 15 Pierre, SD M 75 1:57:07 64 
1289 Tervik, Kevin 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:57:07 41 
1291 Erickson, Drew 15 Brookings, SD M 82 1:57:09 96 
1291 McMullen, Chuck 29 Brooki ngs, SD M 72 1:57:09 52 
1291 Thvedt, James 49 Brookings, SD M 83 1:57:09 68 
1294 Berger, Bruce 26 Brookings, SD M 79 1:57:11 102 
1294 Dustin, William 32 Pierre, Sd M 76 1:57:11 53 
1294 Townsend, Phil 15 Brookings, SD M 80 1:57:11 112 
1294 Young, Steve 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:57:11 97 
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1298 Lundeen, Mike 26 Minneapolis, MN M 71 1:57:13 37 
1299 Kittleson, Diane 20 Brookings, SD F 76 1:57:18 54 
1300 Hansen, Duane 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 1:57:20 113 
1300 Hansen, Peggy 16 Sioux Falls, Sd F 80 1:57:20 113 
1302 Roberts, cs 47 Brookings, SD M 71 1:57:22 38 
1303 Piersol, Larry 46 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 1:57:25 38 
1303 Williams, John 20 San Manuel, AZ M 63 1:57:25 9 
1305 Kosier, Jeff 23 Watertown, SD M 78 1:57:26 82 
1306 Engebretson, Steve 21 Garretson, SD M 78 1:57:27 83 
1307 Schreurs, Stuart 17 Garretson, SD M 78 1:57:29 84 
1308 Bartling, Lorne 61 Brookings, SD M 76 1:57:30 55 
1309 Hokkanen, Charles 28 Minneapolis, MN M 81 1:57:31 104 
1310 Nesje, Rich 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:57:32 98 
1311 Huisinga, Sharon 19 Wishek, NB F 83 1:57:33 69 
1312 Balkstrom, Joel 23 Strasburg, ND M 77 1:57:35 85 
1312 Connolly, Jerry 16 Burnsville, MN M 72 1:57:35 53 
1314 Bartling, Lorne 68 Brookings, SD M 83 1:57:36 70 
1314 Roberts, Gareth 24 Brookings, SD M 77 1:57:36 86 
1316 McMullen, Chuck 40 Brookings, SD M 83 1:57:37 71 
1316 White, Mark 29 Brookings, SD M 82 1:57:37 99 
1318 Bedessem, Jack 16 Brandon, SD M 75 1:57:39 65 
1319 Tolle, Gordon 37 Brookings, SD M 80 1:57:42 115 
1320 Daley, James 36 Mitchell, SD M 85 1:57:48 42 
1321 Boettcher, Norma 30 Brookings, SD F 88 1:57:50 17 
1321 Gregg, Gary 33 Colton, SD M 80 1:57:50 116 
1321 Manson, Harold 31 Brookings, SD M 85 1:57:50 43 
1321 Straatmeyer, Al 13 Lennox, SD M 75 1:57:50 66 
1325 Strausberg, Marty 27 Garretson, SD M 85 1:57:51 44 
1326 Rufer, Cody 22 Brookings, SD M 77 1:57:52 87 
1327 Jones, Randy X 27 Madison, SD M 85 1:57:53 45 
1327 Young, Steve 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 1:57:53 46 
1329 Bartling, Lorne 62 Brookings, SD M 77 1:57:58 88 
1330 Semmler, Roger 35 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:57:59 100 
1331 Savsen, Frank 44 Minnetonka, MN M 76 1:58:09 56 
1332 Haggar, Dave 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 70 1:58:20 39 
1333 Zumhofe, John 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 1:58:23 72 
1334 Archrambeau, Dave 32 Kyle, SD M 80 1:58:24 117 
1334 Kipling, Gary 25 Omaha, NE M 75 1:58:24 67 
1334 Mallett, Robert 19 Bruce, SD M 80 1:58:24 117 
1337 Engelhart, Ken 31 Watertown, SD M 83 1:58:30 73 
1338 Bushard, Amy 17 Marshall, MN F 83 1:58:31 74 
1339 Schultz, Janell 21 Marshall, MN F 81 1:58:35 105 
1339 Swayze, Orris 20 Wilmont, SD M 63 1:58:35 10 
1341 Madden , John 43 Rock Rapids, IA M 81 1:58:38 106 
1342 Reisdorf er, Pat 21 Sioux Falls, SD F 79 1:58:43 103 
1343 Pommer, J ·erry 17 Willow Lake, SD M 72 1:58:48 54 
1344 De Blonk, Jack 27 Brookings, SD M 84 1:58:50 71 
1345 Bartling, Lorne 64 Brookings, SD M 79 1:58:54 104 
1346 Graff, Peggy 29 Sioux Falls, SD F 79 1:58:59 105 
1347 Harney, Bernard 42 Cottonwood, SD M 83 1:58:59 75 
1348 Madsen, Darla 33 Tyler, MN F 87 1:59:03 39 
1349 Holland, Rod 16 Salem, SD M 78 1:59:10 85 
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1350 Roberts, Gareth 25 Brookings, SD M 78 1:59:11 86 
1350 Wetzler, Darryl 31 Aberdeen, SD M 78 1:59:11 86 
1352 Walter, Ace 16 Mitchell, SD M 82 1:59:15 101 
1353 Eitrem, Alan 30 Garretson, SD M 78 1:59:17 88 
1354 Beckman, Ken 18 Brookings, SD M 69 1:59:18 36 
1355 Manson, Harold 28 Rosholt, SD M 82 1:59:19 102 
1356 Klawiter, Wally 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 1:59:20 39 
1357 St. Arnaud, Clare 39 Yankton, SD M 77 1:59:22 89 
1358 Massey, Becky 29 Yankton, SD F 88 1:59:27 18 
1359 Schoenfelder, Paul 16 Mitchell, SD M 82 1:59:29 103 
1359 Wagner, Alan 27 Brookings, SD M 81 1:59:29 107 
1361 Tully, Mark 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 1:59:38 68 
1362 Smith, Don 18 Watertown, SD M 74 1:59:39 67 
1363 Goodwin, Tim 31 Aurora, SD M 86 1:59:40 27 
1364 Miller, Ga.ry 17 Howard, SD M 72 1:59:41 55 
1365 Kleinjan, Marv 15 Bruce, SD M 75 1:59:43 69 
1365 Melzer, James 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 1:59:43 104 
1367 Frazee, Dave 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 1:59:44 89 
1367 Kelly, Tony 23 Chicago, IL M 75 1:59:44 70 
1369 Bjorkland, Vonda 17 Volga, SD F 75 1:59:45 71 
1370 Goebel, Larry 27 Hayti, SD M 84 1:59:46 72 
1370 Renz, Evan 16 Lennox, SD M 77 1:59:46 90 
1370 Von Fisher, Paul 15 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 1:59:46 90 
1373 Wilkins, Russ 45 Dell Rapids, SD M 82 1:59:48 105 
1374 Bagaason, John 21 Brookings, SD M 83 1:59:56 76 
1375 Van Essen, Delwyn 17 Edgerton, MN M 79 1:59:58 106 
1376 Palm, Grant 36 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:00:03 47 
1377 Roberts, cs 54 Brookings, SD M 78 2:00:04 90 
1378 Kosier, Jeff 17 Watertown, SD M 72 2:00:06 56 
1379 Stevens, Dave 34 Watertown, SD M 78 2:00:13 91 
1380 Goebel, Larry 27 Hayti, SD M 83 2:00:15 77 
1380 Isaacson, Maynard 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:00:15 92 
1382 Bushard, Lisa 21 Marshall, MN F 82 2:00:17 106 
1383 Bonte, Deb 27 Beresford, SD F 81 2:00:18 109 
1383 Bonte, Ken 30 Beresford, SD M 81 2:00:18 108 
1385 Sheldon, Todd 13 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 2:00:19 72 
1386 Harney, Mary 35 Cottonwood, SD F 83 2:00:22 78 
1387 Klawiter, Wally 53 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 2:00:24 40 
1388 Reid, Lissa 17 Brandon, SD F 78 2:00:26 93 
1389 Costello, Jim 14 Brookings, SD M 74 2:00:27 68 
1390 Zacher, Karla 19 Brookings, SD F 82 2:00:28 107 
1391 Kantack, Randy 20 Brookings, SD M 78 2:00:29 94 
1391 Rufer, Cody 23 Brookings, SD M 78 2:00:29 94 
1393 Pierson, Dwight 32 Minneapolis, MN M 68 2:00:30 22 
1394 Best, Michael 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 2:00:32 42 
1394 Bonte, Deb 34 Beresford, SD F 87 2:00:32 41 
1396 Swanson, Todd 17 Crooks, SD M 76 2:00:39 57 
1397 Randklev, Keith 33 Brookings, SD M 81 2:00:41 110 
1398 Maher, Phil 16 Huron, SD M 76 2:00:42 58 
1399 Connelly, Paul 37 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:00:43 96 
1400 Engelhart, Ken 32 Watertown, SD M 84 2:00:44 73 
1401 Hruby, Tom 30 Brookings, SD M 75 2:00:47 73 
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1402 Hruby, Jean 29 Brookings, SD F 75 2:00:48 74 
1402 Miller, Bruce 48 Brookings, SD M 72 2:00:48 57 
1404 Koistenen, Shelly 12 Huron, SD F 80 2:00:51 119 
1404 Miller, Bruce 52 Brookings, SD M 76 2:00:51 59 
1404 Morrill, Keith 39 Brookings, SD M 76 2:00:51 59 
1407 Johnson, Paul 42 Brandon, SD M 80 2:00:54 120 
1407 McKeon, Tom 45 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 2:00:54 120 
1409 Miller, Tom 24 Dawson, MN M 81 2:00:59 111 
1410 Havlin, Jeff 34 Montevideo, MN M 81 2:01:00 112 
1411 Matson, Mary Lou 19 Rapid city, SD F 78 2:01:01 97 
1412 Lang, Dave 17 Huron, SD M 77 2:01:05 92 
1412 Townsend, Doug 17 Huron, SD M 76 2:01:05 61 
1414 Nesje, Wayne 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:01:06 48 
1415 Wilkins, Russ 43 Brandon, SD M 79 2:01:07 107 
1416 Larsen, John 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:01:12 98 
1417 Steen, Mark 25 Brookings, SD M 79 2:01:13 108 
1418 Moller, Denny 30 Brookings, SD M 72 2:01:14 58 
1418 Morrill, Keith 35 Brookings, SD M 72 2:01:14 58 
1420 Jerde, Lloyd 31 Britton, SD M 80 2:01:16 122 
1421 Schultz, Jerome 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:01:18 99 
1421 Zebell, Nikki 18 Parker, SD F 82 2:01:18 108 
1423 Davidson, Travis 14 Britton, SD M 84 2:01:20 74 
1424 Best, Michael 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 2:01:24 19 
1425 Carney, Wayne 34 Hayti, SD M 83 2:01:25 79 
1426 Thayer, Dan 34 Aberdeen, SD M 88 2:01:29 20 
1427 Roy, Steve 99 Minneapolis, MN M 64 2:01:30 16 
1428 Wagner, George 34 Brookings, SD M 82 2:01:36 109 
1429 Holwerda, Lu 44 Brookings, SD F 81 2:01:38 113 
1430 Steen, Mark 26 Brookings, SD M 80 2:01:39 123 
1431 Maines, Twyla 21 Aberdeen, SD F 83 2:01:42 80 
1431 Miller, Gary 20 Iroquios, SD M 76 2:01:42 62 
1433 Cheever, Mike 16 Brookings, SD M 77 2:01:47 93 
1433 Dilley, Kerry 33 Pierre, SD M 75 2:01:47 75 
1435 Oswald, Pat 26 Brookings, SD M 82 2:01:48 110 
1436 Knock, Ardy 21 Brookings, SD F 82 2:01:49 111 
1437 Stapleton, Bob 20 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 2:01:57 94 
1438 Gillies, Mark 27 Brookings, SD M 80 2:01:59 124 
1439 Prinkki, Marv 38 Watertown, SD M 74 2:02:00 69 
1439 Sheldon, Todd 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 2:02:00 63 
1441 Townsend, Phil 14 Brookings, SD M 79 2:02:02 109 
1442 Davies, Gerald 53 Hopkins, MN M 79 2:02:05 110 
1443 Rohrer, Loren 25 Tea, SD M 77 2:02:12 95 
1444 Nepple, Bob 29 Minneapolis, MN M 66 2:02:14 13 
1445 Anderegg, Steve 17 Brookings, SD M 76 2:02:24 64 
1445 Nerdig, Dave 26 Britton, SD M 80 2:02:24 125 
1447 Madden, John 41 Rock Rapids, IA M 79 2:02:26 111 
1448 Guse, Greg 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:02:29 112 
1449 Smith, Phil 19 Ward, SD M 76 2:02:34 65 
1450 Wilbur, Craig 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:02:35 113 
1451 Fischer, Don 30 Willmar, MN M 75 2:02:38 76 
1452 Manderscheid, Mark 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 74 2:02:40 70 
1453 Bergum, Gerald 48 Brookings, SD M 80 2:02:49 126 
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1453 Schultz, Janell 20 Marshall, MN F 80 2:02:49 126 
1455 Virag, Steve 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 2:02:51 114 
1456 Bartling, Lorne 67 Brookings, SD M 82 2:02:52 114 
1456 Morrill, Keith 46 Brookings, SD M 82 2:02:52 115 
1456 White, Mark 26 Brookings, SD M 80 2:02:52 128 
1459 Fergen, Tom 33 Brookings, SD M 84 2:02:55 75 
1459 Rehn, Ruth 30 Brookings, SD F 74 2:02:55 71 
1461 Egeberg, Jim 23 Brookings, SD M 74 2:02:56 72 
1462 Welch, Pat 21 Parkston, SD F 74 2:02:57 73 
1463 Nelson, Brian 16 Huron, SD M 78 2:03:02 100 
1464 Nord, Stephen 35 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 2:03:12 112 
1464 Wagner, Bill 47 Cottonwood, MN M 81 2:03:12 115 
1466 Koese, Bob 27 Rock Rapids, IA M 82 2:03:15 116 
1467 Hopponen, Ray 57 Brookings, SD M 79 2:03:16 113 
1468 Esbolt, Gary 29 Brookings, SD M 81 2:03:21 116 
1469 Halvorson, Randy 18 Brookings, SD M 76 2:03:26 66 
1470 Hutchings, Troy 16 Pierre, SD M 78 2:03:34 101 
1470 Schroll, Kirby 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:03:34 117 
1472 Adler, Larry 38 Lennox, SD M 86 2:03:38 28 
1473 Senter, Willette 28 Brookings, SD F 76 2:03:40 67 
1473 Tucker, Randy 29 Volga, SD M 79 2:03:40 114 
1475 Wagner, George 31 Brookings, SD M 81 2:03:42 117 
1476 Savage, Robin 37 Brookings, SD M 86 2:03:43 29 
1477 Greeno, Rich 39 Yankton, SD M 68 2:03:44 23 
1477 Melius, Ken 27 Aberdeen, SD M 78 2:03:44 102 
1479 Kelby, Van 27 Brookings, SD M 81 2:03:46 119 
1479 Olson, Craig 28 Volga, SD M 81 2:03:46 118 
1479 Veldcarnp, Dean 17 Sioux Center, I M 78 2:03:46 103 
1479 Veldcarnp, Arnie 19 Sioux Center, I M 78 2:03:46 103 
1483 Barker, Jack 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:03:48 118 
1483 Wilkins, Russ 47 Brandon, SD M 83 2:03:48 81 
1485 Steen, Scott 15 Brookings, SD M 71 2:03:53 39 
1486 Ross, Paul 18 Watertown, SD M 77 2:04:00 96 
1487 Miller, Gary 22 Winfred, SD M 77 2:04:07 97 
1488 Piersol, Larry 47 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 2:04:09 21 
1489 Johnson, Jay 18 Lakeville, MN M 78 2:04:10 105 
1489 Miller, Bruce 54 Brookings, SD M 78 2:04:10 105 
1491 Denman, Craig 16 Brookings, SD M 71 2:04:11 40 
1491 Johnson, Dan 36 Brookings, SD M 77 2:04:11 98 
1493 Wika, Duane 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:04:12 107 
1494 Martin, Gregg 27 Watertown, SD M 81 2:04:19 120 
1495 Tiltrurn, Chuck 41 Aurora, SD M 87 2:04:22 43 
1496 Eno, Burt 35 Brookings, SD M 72 2:04:23 60 
1497 Irwin, Mike 13 Brookings, SD M 81 2:04:24 121 
1498 Peterson, Sue 28 Sioux Falls, SD F 87 2:04:25 44 
1499 Kolb, Vickie 32 Sioux Falls, SD F 80 2:04:26 129 
1499 Kolb, Torn 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 2:04:26 129 
1499 Ritter, Bob 44 Brookings, SD M 86 2:04:26 30 
1502 Gunn, Paul 19 Brookings, SD M 75 2:04:27 77 
1503 Hartzog, Larry 15 Pierre, SD M 75 2:04:33 78 
1504 Hamrnerich, Penny 18 Watertown, SD F 82 2:04:34 119 
1505 Lushbaugh, Bruce 43 Brookings, SD M 76 2:04:35 68 
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1505 Strassburg, Lyle 42 Toronto, SD M 76 2:04:35 68 
1507 Stevens, Dave 33 Watertown, SD M 77 2:04:36 99 
1508 Yount, Bill 15 Salem, SD M 75 2:04:37 79 
1509 De Boer, Brent 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:04:42 108 
1510 Neuharth, Brian 13 Redwood Falls, M 77 2:04:43 100 
1511 Klawiter, Wally 43 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 2:04:44 101 
1512 Nachtigal, Jerry 27 Independence, M M 87 2:04:46 45 
1513 Frey, John 35 Brookings, SD M 79 2:04:55 115 
1514 Fergen, Tom 31 Brookings, SD M 82 2:04:56 120 
1515 simet, Kirk 27 Brookings, SD M 85 2:04:59 49 
1516 Van Eschen, Chuck 45 Beresford, SD M 81 2:05:01 122 
1516 Wait, curt 36 Brookings, SD M 76 2:05:01 70 
1518 Frey, John 38 Brookings, SD M 82 2:05:03 121 
1519 Schmutterer, Paul 17 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 2:05:04 102 
1520 Klessen, Harry 49 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 2:05:10 82 
1521 Brinkert, Ron 99 Cedar Falls, IA M 64 2:05:20 17 
1522 Henry, Beth 15 Arlington, SD F 77 2:05:23 103 
1522 Klawiter, Wally 44 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:05:23 109 
1522 Neuharth, Steve 15 Redwood Falls, M 77 2:05:23 103 
1525 Flaten, John 39 Minneapolis, MN M 81 2:05:26 123 
1526 Brooks, John 17 Huron, SD M 81 2:05:29 124 
1527 Miller, Bruce 58 Brookings, SD M 82 2:05:33 122 
1528 Endacott, Laura 13 Dale, NE F 82 2:05:37 123 
1529 Honderick, Rick 34 Rock Rapids, IA M 82 2:05:40 124 
1529 Neugebauer, Dennis 28 Brookings, SD M 79 2:05:40 116 
1531 Barker, Jack 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 2:05:44 125 
1532 Bartling, Lorne 69 Brookings, SD M 84 2:05:46 76 
1532 Von Eschen, Chuck 46 Cresbard, SD M 82 2:05:46 125 
1534 Wolthoff, Virgil 48 Canton, SD M 84 2:05:47 77 
1535 Barker, Jack 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 2:05:48 78 
1536 De Jongh, Marlis 30 Sioux Falls, SD F 81 2:05:56 126 
1537 Flaten, John 40 Minneapolis, MN M 82 2:05:57 126 
1538 Mulder, David 20 Orange City, IA M 78 2:05:58 110 
1538 Olson, Gene 34 Minneapolis, MN M 82 2:05:58 127 
1540 McCormick, Jim 20 Gary, SD M 63 2:05:59 11 
1541 Stack, Larry 20 Tabor, SD M 81 2:06:01 127 
1542 Liebel, Kent 18 Brookings, SD M 73 2:06:02 40 
1543 Griffith SR, Dave 54 Wecota, SD M 75 2:06:04 80 
1544 Bushard, Paul 31 Brookings, SD M 81 2:06:06 128 
1544 Nelson, Diane 23 Brookings, SD F 79 2:06:06 117 
1546 Dilley, Kyle 12 Pierre, SD M 78 2:06:10 111 
1547 Granholm, Nels 36 Brookings, SD M 78 2:06:11 112 
1548 Ommen, Ron 31 Huron, SD M 83 2:06:21 83 
1549 Horning, Steve 30 Watertown, SD M 78 2:06:25 113 
1550 Bushard, Lisa 20 Marshall, MN F 81 2:06:26 129 
1551 Vandersnick, Mark 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:06:27 114 
1552 Arity, Steve 26 Brookings, SD M 84 2:06:31 79 
1553 Arendt, Jim 27 Brookings, SD M 77 2:06:32 105 
1554 Wolthoff, Virgil 44 Canton, SD M 80 2:06:33 131 
1555 Klawiter, Wally 51 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:06:41 50 
1556 Roberts, cs 60 Brookings, SD M 84 2:06:42 80 
1557 Holsing, Jeff 30 Brookings, SD M 86 2:06:45 31 
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1558 Benson, Kevin 26 Brookings, SD M 80 2:06:46 132 
1559 Bergum, Gerald 50 Brookings, SD M 82 2:06:52 128 
1559 Finn, Patti 19 Brookings, SD F 81 2:06:52 130 
1559 Iverson, John 21 Brookings, SD M 72 2:06:52 62 
1559 Morgan, Bob 23 Brainard, MN M 72 2:06:52 61 
1563 Nansen, John 33 Brookings, SD M 75 2:06:55 81 
1563 Wait, Curt 35 Brookings, SD M 75 2:06:55 81 
1565 Suit, Chris 33 Arlington, TX M 78 2:06:57 115 
1566 Holwerda, Lu 43 Brookings, SD F 80 2:06:58 133 
1567 Flash, Marion 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:06:59 116 
1568 Grimsrud, Doug 17 Canton, SD M 81 2:07:02 131 
1569 Brehm, Daryl 26 Brookings, SD M 82 2:07:04 129 
1569 Granholm, Nels 35 Brookings, SD M 77 2:07:04 106 
1571 Dykhouse, Lori 16 Volga, SD F 80 2:07:10 134 
1572 Foss, Steve 17 Milbank, SD M 71 2:07:15 41 
1573 Layh, Peggy 28 Brandon, SD F 82 2:07:16 130 
1574 Johnson, Dan 37 Brookings, SD M 78 2:07:23 117 
1575 Miller, Todd 15 Winfred, SD M 73 2:07:24 41 
1576 Smith, Adrian 28 Hawarden M 76 2:07:28 71 
1577 Lundin, Tammy 16 Arlington, SD F 77 2:07:30 107 
1578 Best, Michael 40 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:07:31 52 
1578 Bray, Becky 37 Sioux Falls, SD F 85 2:07:31 51 
1580 Richter, Tom 28 Huron, SD M 83 2:07:32 84 
1581 Bonte, Ken 29 Beresford, SD M 80 2:07:39 135 
1581 Bonte, Deb 27 Sioux Falls, SD F 80 2:07:39 135 
1583 Hopponen, Ray 56 Brookings, SD M 78 2:07:40 118 
1584 Burbach, Mike 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 2:07:46 72 
1585 Hartman, Allan 17 Brookings, SD M 74 2:07:47 74 
1586 Hopkins, Monte 17 Winner, SD M 70 2:07:51 40 
1587 Buechler, Dave 33 Chancellor, SD M 86 2:07:53 32 
1588 Dannenbring, Ron 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 2:07:54 33 
1589 DeHaven, Rodney 11 Huron, SD M 78 2:07:58 119 
1590 Brockway, Randy 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:08:00 120 
1590 Rohlik, Joel 15 Redwood Falls, M 78 2:08:00 120 
1592 Carter, Milton 30 Watertown, SD M 85 2:08:02 53 
1592 Ommen, Ron 39 Huron, SD M 85 2:08:02 54 
1594 Severson, Rick 24 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 2:08:11 118 
1595 Klawiter, Rick 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 73 2:08:13 42 
1596 Bushard, Tori 18 Marshall, MN F 81 2:08:14 132 
1596 Jepperson, David 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 2:08:14 85 
1596 Steen, Mark 29 Brookings, SD M 83 2:08:14 86 
1599 Johnson, Dan 38 Brookings, SD M 79 2:08:19 119 
1600 Spevak, Randy 38 Watertown, SD M 85 2:08:23 55 
1601 Farrar, Mary 15 Britton, SD F 79 2:08:24 120 
1601 Jacobson, Dana 14 Bruce, SD M 79 2:08:24 120 
1603 Neuharth, Brian 14 Redwood Falls, M 78 2:08:27 122 
1604 Emanuel, John 32 Milbank, SD M 85 2:08:40 56 
1605 Skubic, Marie 22 Brookings, SD F 82 2:08:45 131 
1606 Sherill, AJ 35 Watertown, SD F 80 2:08:53 137 
1607 Peterson, Gary 26 Midland, WI M 77 2:08:58 108 
1608 Rufer, Cody 21 Brookings, SD M 76 2:09:00 73 
1609 Haug, Mike 31 Lake Poinsett, M 81 2:09:04 133 
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1609 Thayer, Dan 33 Aberdeen, SD M 87 2:09:04 46 
1611 Griffith SR, Dave 52 Wecota, SD M 73 2:09:07 43 
1612 Fox, Robert 32 Rapid City, SD M 83 2:09:12 87 
1613 Cummins, Doug 16 Huron, SD M 77 2:09:17 109 
1613 Wilbur, Craig 31 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 2:09:17 81 
1615 Steers, Todd 26 Brookings, SD M 85 2:09:18 57 
1616 Crane, Lynn 24 Brookings, SD F 79 2:09:22 122 
1616 Strassburg, Lyle 43 Toronto, SD M 77 2:09:22 110 
1618 Benson, Kevin 28 Vermillion, SD M 82 2:09:24 132 
1619 Martin, Reyna 36 Brookings, SD F 79 2:09:25 123 
1620 Wilkins, Russ 48 Brandon, SD M 84 2:09:29 82 
1621 Spawn, Gary 41 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 2:09:36 134 
1622 Karolczak, David 35 Brookings, SD M 84 2:09:38 83 
1623 Jones, Randy X 28 Chester, SD M 86 2:09:43 34 
1624 Martin, Reyna 41 Brookings, SD F 84 2:09:44 84 
1625 Luecke, Becki 34 Sioux Falls, SD F 82 2:09:52 133 
1626 Klawiter, Wally 54 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 2:09:55 22 
1627 Johnson, Paul 43 Garretson, SD M 82 2:09:58 134 
1628 Neil, Mike 25 Brookings, SD M 80 2:10:05 138 
1629 Miller, Gary 16 Winfred, SD M 71 2:10:07 42 
1630 Helwig, Blaine 13 Brookings, SD M 76 2:10:10 74 
1630 Timm, Bob 27 Vermillion, SD M 76 2:10:10 74 
1632 Stack, Fred 17 Tabor, SD M 83 2:10:18 88 
1633 Scott, Susan 32 Lincoln, NE F 80 2:10:22 139 
1633 Stengle, John 34 Watertown, SD M 82 2:10:22 135 
1635 Buller, Gary 25 Brookings, SD M 78 2:10:23 123 
1636 Bushard, Paul 36 Brookings, SD M 86 2:10:30 35 
1637 Haug, Randall 17 Willow Lake, SD M 72 2:10:33 63 
1638 Verbrugge, Sharon 31 Sioux Falls, SD F 81 2:10:34 135 
1639 Cordes, DH 39 Vermillion, SD M 78 2:10:36 124 
1640 Van Zweden, John 18 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:10:45 125 
1641 Nachtigal, Jerry 25 Independence, M M 85 2:10:50 58 
1642 Heidenreich, Merle 41 Watertown, SD M 71 2:10:53 43 
1643 Haug, Mike 32 Castlewood, SD M 82 2:10:56 136 
1644 Patten, Dave 34 Brookings, SD M 75 2:11:03 83 
1645 Rufer, Brad 27 Brookings, SD M 78 2:11:06 126 
1646 Bray, Becky 39 Sioux Falls, SD F 87 2:11:11 47 
1647 Connor, Michael 26 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:11:12 127 
1648 Hartman, Darrell 16 Pierre, SD M 78 2:11:14 128 
1649 Aiken, Wilbur 47 Marshall, MN M 84 2:11:18 85 
1650 Niedringhaus, Don 48 Brandon, SD M 84 2:11:20 86 
1651 Townsend, Steve 10 Brookings, SD M 80 2:11:24 140 
1652 Graverson, Dennis 47 Beresford, SD M 87 2:11:31 48 
1653 Buckles, Richard 36 Pierre, SD M 79 2:11:35 124 
1654 Sellers, Greg 14 Brookings, SD M 76 2:11:39 76 
1655 Olson, Gene 33 Minneapolis, MN M 81 2:11:39 136 
1656 Dykhouse, Lori 15 Volga, SD F 79 2:11:47 125 
1656 Klawiter, Wally 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 2:11:47 64 
1658 Griffith SR, Dave 51 Wecota, SD M 72 2:12:02 65 
1659 Gertz, Bert 42 Brookings, SD M 72 2:12:03 66 
1660 Hauge, Denny 20 Brookings, SD M 75 2:12:06 84 
1660 Hill, Jerry 31 Aberdeen, SD M 78 2:12:06 129 
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1662 Woodall, Tom 32 Charleston, IL M 68 2:12:09 24 
1663 Pew, Reva 25 Sioux Falls, SD M 80 2:12:13 141 
1664 Hermandez, Debbie 20 Vasalia, Ca F 83 2:12:15 89 
1665 Visser, Dean 20 Sioux Center, I M 78 2:12:17 130 
1666 Knutzen, Sue 33 Brookings, SD F 81 2:12:18 137 
1667 Semmler, Roger 39 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 2:12:20 36 
1668 Martin, Reyna 43 Brookings, SD F 86 2:12:21 37 
1669 McElroy, Bob 19 Watertown, SD M 77 2:12:30 111 
1670 Doman, Kathy 29 Sioux Falls, SD F 78 2:12:31 131 
1671 Anderson, Bobby 42 Brookings, SD M 87 2:12:34 49 
1672 Whitney, James 39 Brookings, SD M 84 2:12:35 87 
1673 Savage, Robin 39 Brookings, SD M 88 2:12:36 23 
1674 Verbrugge, Sharon 32 Sioux Falls, SD F 82 2:12:38 137 
1675 Roe, Roger 33 North Oaks, MN M 81 2:12:39 138 
1676 Hinman, Art 49 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:12:41 132 
1677 Endacott, Mary 40 Dale, NE F 82 2:12:48 138 
1678 Brooks, John 18 Huron, SD M 82 2:12:49 139 
1679 Van Essen; Delwyn 16 Edgerton, MN M 78 2:12:50 133 
1680 Bushard, Paul 37 Brookings, SD M 87 2:12:55 50 
1681 Larson, Judy 22 Brookings, SD F 85 2:13:03 59 
1682 Oskol, Richard 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:13:04 134 
1683 Roberts, cs 61 Brookings, SD M 85 2:13:06 60 
1684 Wagner, Alan 24 Brookings, SD M 78 2:13:17 135 
1685 Nesje, Rich 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 79 2:13:20 126 
1686 Hanson, Bill 58 Huron, SD M 85 2:13:24 61 
1687 Dustin, William 34 Pierre, SD M 78 2:13:27 136 
1688 Gortmaker, Greg 15 Brandon, Sd M 72 2:13:40 67 
1689 Siemmer, Larry 36 Brookings, SD M 86 2:13:44 38 
1690 Robichaux, Robin 21 Brookings, SD F 79 2:13:46 127 
1690 Wagner, Alan 25 Brookings, SD M 79 2:13:46 127 
1692 Hamburger, Connie 22 Brookings, SD F 83 2:13:51 90 
1692 Kightlinger, Mary 20 Brookings, SD F 83 2:13:51 91 
1694 Kirsch, Rene 20 Brookings, SD F 83 2:13:52 92 
1695 Rogge, Bill 20 Luverne, MN M 64 2:13:56 18 
1696 Klessen, Harry 53 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 2:14:00 51 
1697 Bender, Carol 39 Brookings, SD F 84 2:14:02 88 
1698 De Wall, Chuck 36 Watertown, SD M 84 2:14:04 89 
1699 Derscheid, Lyle 54 Brookings, SD M 71 2:14:12 44 
1699 Hovey, Marlowe 36 Brookings, SD M 84 2:14:12 90 
1701 Wagner, George 28 Brookings, SD M 78 2:14:13 137 
1702 Gregg, Steven 30 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:14:16 140 
1703 Niedringhaus, Don 46 Brandon, SD M 82 2:14:19 141 
1704 Prinkki, Marv 37 Watertown, SD M 73 2:14:20 44 
1705 Frey, Gene 62 Sioux Falls, SD M 84 2:14:23 91 
1706 Strande, curt 13 Brookings, SD M 78 2:14:26 138 
1707 McLaughlin, Laurie 19 Marshall, MN F 81 2:14:30 139 
1708 Ritter, Bob 36 Brookings, SD M 78 2:14:31 139 
1709 Wait, Curt 39 Brookings, SD M 79 2:14:40 129 
1710 Knutzen, Sue 32 Brookings, SD F 80 2:14:44 142 
1710 Whalen, Peggy 33 Brookings, SD F 80 2:14:44 142 
1712 Grorud, Margie 36 Brookings, SD F 79 2:14:45 130 
1713 Morrison, Jim 25 Wakonda, SD M 78 2:14:47 140 
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1713 Savage, Robin 30 Brookings, SD M 79 2:14:47 131 
1715 Brotsky, Bob 41 Brookings, SD M 75 2:14:52 85 
1716 Frey, Mark 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:14:56 142 
1717 Larson, Polly 27 Brookings, SD F 79 2:15:04 132 
1718 Wagner, George 35 Brookings, SD M 85 2:15:09 62 
1719 Martin, Patti 18 Brookings, SD F 79 2:15:14 133 
1719 Wermers, Tammi 16 Brookings, SD F 79 2:15:14 133 
1721 Vostad, Gene 38 Milbank, SD M 84 2:15:24 92 
1722 Martin, Reyna 38 Brookings, SD F 81 2:15:32 140 
1722 Prinkki, Marv 40 Watertown, SD M 76 2:15:32 77 
1724 Babb, Lee Ann 41 Beresford, SD F 87 2:15:33 52 
1725 Fonder, Del 19 Rapid City, SD M 78 2:15:36 141 
1726 Luddy, John 25 Brookings, SD M 80 2:15:43 144 
1727 Bender, Carol 36 Brookings, SD F 81 2:15:45 141 
1728 Knanz, Nick 36 Watertown, SD M 84 2:15:54 93 
1729 Klingsporn, Keith 19 Mt. Lake, MN M 73 2:16:00 45 
1730 Nord, Stephen 34 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:16:17 142 
1731 Bushard, Tori 19 Marshall, MN F 82 2:16:18 143 
1731 Klawiter, Wally 48 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:16:18 144 
1731 Klessen, Harry 48 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:16:18 145 
' 1734 Schoenfelder, Paul 15 Mitchell, SD M 81 2:16:21 142 ~ 1734 Schoenfelder, Dennis22 Mitchell, SD M 81 2:16:21 143 1736 Cook, Ralph 56 Hometown M 72 2:16:22 68 
1737 Birgin, Ken 21 Brookings, SD M 77 2:16:29 112 
1738 Kirwan, Edward 25 Gillette, MY M 86 2:16:46 39 
1739 Klessen, Harry 52 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 2:16:47 40 
1739 Wethington, JD 51 Rapid City, SD M 78 2:16:47 143 
t 1741 Lushbough, Bruce 42 Brookings, SD M 75 2:16:58 86 
1742 Griffith SR, Dave 60 Wecota, SD M 81 2:17:05 144 
1743 Frey, Gene 59 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 2:17:15 145 
1 1743 Klawiter, Rick 28 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 2:17:15 69 1745 Stengle, John 30 Watertown, SD M 78 2:17:22 144 
1746 Klessen, Harry 54 Sioux Falls, SD M 88 2:17:33 24 
1747 Kirwan, Edward 27 Bristol, SD M 88 2:17:34 25 I 1748 Verbrugge, Percy 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:17:36 146 
1749 Dunn, Steve 30 Watertown, SD M 86 2:17:37 41 
1750 Connelly, Mike 16 Mt. Lake, MN M 70 2:17:38 41 
J 1751 Irwin, Paul 38 Pierre, SD M 79 2:18:01 135 1752 Husman, Richard 35 Brookings, SD M 79 2:18:15 136 
1753 Townsend, David 16 Brookings, SD M 78 2:18:16 145 
1754 Rumbaugh, Dave 17 Brookings, SD M 73 2:18:22 46 j 
1755 Van Hunnik, Gary 28 Garretson, SD M 78 2:18:25 146 
1756 Hottman, Dave 32 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:18:27 147 
1757 Sones, Matthew 13 Harker Hts, TX M 81 2:18:58 146 ~ 1758 Nelson, Kevin 16 Salem, SD M 76 2:18:59 78 
1759 Bushard, Paul 35 Brookings, SD M 85 2:19:24 64 
1759 Klessen, Harry 51 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:19:24 63 
J 1761 Bjorkland, Vonda 25 Shoreview, MN F 83 2:19:30 93 1762 Miller, Gary 18 Howard, SD M 73 2:19:36 47 
1763 Keinholtz, Judy 24 Brookings, SD F 76 2:19:43 79 
1764 Myers, Gerald 50 Brookings, SD M 79 2:19:45 137 l 1765 Koenders, Greg 33 Brookings, SD M 84 2:19:46 94 
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1766 Smith, Don 17 Watertown SD M 73 2:19:49 48 
1767 Frey, Gene 61 Sioux Falls, SD M 83 2:19:54 94 
1767 Irwin, Paul 38 Pierre, SD M 80 2:19:54 145 
1769 Mosiman, Larry 20 Rock Rapids, IA M 78 2:20:10 148 
1770 Koenders, Greg 36 Pierre, SD M 87 2:20:27 53 
1771 Aiken, Wilbur 38 Marshall, MN M 75 2:20:55 87 
1772 Dykstra, Jeff 22 Avon, SD M 83 2:21:02 95 
1772 Griffith SR, Dave 55 Wecota, SD M 76 2:21:02 80 
1774 Gunn, Paul 24 Java, SD M 80 2:21:09 146 
1775 Wheeler, Gary 17 Brookings, SD M 79 2:21:22 138 
1776 Bergum, Gerald 55 Brookings, SD M 87 2:21:34 54 
1777 Odegaard, Steve 22 Brookings, SD M 73 2:21:37 49 
1778 Brown, Michael 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:21:49 149 
1779 Bonaito, John 33 Brookings, SD M 82 2:22:12 147 
1779 Wait, Curt 42 Brookings, SD M 82 2:22:12 148 
1781 Johnshoy, Paul 49 Brookings, SD M 71 2:22:17 45 
1782 Dilley, Kerry 36 Pierre, SD M 78 2:22:18 150 
1783 Regan, Mike 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 69 2:22:19 37 
1784 Wood, Tom 37 Ortonville, MN M 82 2:22:20 149 
1785 Frey, Gene 63 Sioux Falls, SD M 85 2:22:26 65 
1786 Townsend, David 15 Brookings, SD M 77 2:22:40 113 
1787 Frey, Gene 60 Sioux Falls, SD M 82 2:22:56 150 
1788 Irwin, Paul 40 Brookings, SD M 81 2:23:00 147 
1789 Wilbur, Craig 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 2:23:05 42 
1790 Koistra, Clarence 30 Garretson, SD M 71 2:23:11 46 
1791 Koenders, Greg 37 Pierre, SD M 88 2:23:21 26 
1792 Hartman, Damon 16 Pierre, SD M 78 2:23:26 151 
1793 Wait, Eric 16 Brookings, SD M 79 2:23:30 139 
1794 Kirsch, Jeanne 49 Interior, SD F 83 2:23:32 96 
1795 Gullickson, Brad 22 Vernillion, SD M 78 2:23:38 152 
1796 Goheen, Brad 13 Sioux Falls, SD M 75 2:23:45 88 
1797 Fischer, Monte 13 Salem, SD M 75 2:23:50 89 
1798 Wood, Carol 32 Ortonville, MN F 82 2:23:55 151 
1799 Young, Linda 15 Brandon, SD F 80 2:23:56 147 
1800 Palm, Grant 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 2:24:00 55 
1801 Kirkeby, Alan 19 Colton, SD M 79 2:24:19 140 
1802 Christianson, Steve 19 Hometown M 76 2:24:21 81 
1803 Evander, Rich 16 Yankton, SD M 71 2:24:35 47 
1804 Havlin, Jeff, Jr. 13 Montevideo, MN M 81 2:24:45 148 
1805 Vang, Thong Lee 14 Sioux Falls, SD M 81 2:24:47 149 
1806 Junes, Peggy 27 Britton, SD F 85 2:25:15 66 
1807 Morrill, Keith 41 Brookings, SD M 78 2:25:17 153 
1807 Wait, Curt 38 Brookings, SD M 78 2:25:17 153 
1809 Derscheid, Lyle 53 Brookings, SD M 70 2:25:42 42 
1809 Frey, Gene 64 Sioux Falls, SD M 86 2:25:42 43 
1811 Zebell, Denne 15 Parker, SD F 82 2:25:46 152 
1812 Townsend, Steve 9 Brookings, SD M 79 2:25:52 141 
1813 Allen, Mark 18 Brookings, SD M 78 2:25:56 155 
1813 Basiage, Steve 28 Minneapol is, MN M 81 2:25:56 150 
1815 Whalen, Peggy 34 Brookings, SD F 81 2:25:58 151 
1816 Bergum, Gerald 49 Brookings, SD M 81 2:25:59 152 
1817 Bartling, Dave 17 Brookings, SD M 71 2:26:10 48 
39 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
===================================================----------------------
1817 Mills, John 16 Brookings, SD M 71 2:26:10 48 
1819 Jones, Scott 24 Pierre, SD M 77 2:26:20 114 
1819 Wait, Curt 37 Brookings, SD M 77 2:26:20 114 
1821 Green, Tom 40 Watertown, SD M 76 2:26:23 82 
1822 Klawiter, Wally 42 Sioux Falls, SD M 76 2:26:25 83 
1823 Maass, Wayne 21 Madison, SD M 77 2:26:32 116 
1824 Frey, Wade 10 Brookings, SD M 82 2:26:35 153 
1824 Holsing, Jeff 22 Brookings, SD M 78 2:26:35 155 
1826 Whitney, James 42 Huron, SD M 87 2:26:39 56 
1827 Steen, Brian 27 Brookings, SD M 87 2:26:41 57 
1828 Kemp, Dan 39 Brookings, SD M 81 2:26:43 153 
1829 Davis, Cindy 25 Brookings, SD F 77 2:26:45 117 
1829 Evans, Mike 29 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:26:45 157 
1829 Zebell, Nikki 14 Parker, SD F 78 2:26:45 157 
1832 Frey, John 34 Brookings, SD M 78 2:26:47 159 
1833 Ackman, John 17 Brookings, SD M 73 2:27:04 50 
1833 Carver, Garth 17 Brookings, SD M 73 2:27:04 50 
1 1835 Lasher, John 44 Brookings, SD M 71 2:27:19 50 
1836 Trapp, Lanny 58 Brookings, SD M 76 2:27:28 84 
1837 Gehrke, Alice 44 Brookings, SD F 79 2:27:31 142 
1838 Green, Tom 42 Watertown, SD M 78 2:27:41 160 1 1839 Dykhouse, Mark 18 Volga, SD M 87 2:28:06 58 
1840 Jorgenson, Jerry 22 Brookings, SD M 78 2:28:21 161 
1841 Virag, Steve 38 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:28:26 162 I 1842 Scott, Susan 30 Lincoln, NE F 78 2:28:30 163 
1843 Nelson, Kathy 15 Volga, SD F 79 2:28:51 143 
1844 Bennett, Bob 24 Madison, SD M 77 2:28:52 118 
I 1844 Moore, Harold 28 Madison, SD M 77 2:28:52 118 1846 Wait, Curt 41 Brookings, SD M 81 2:28:56 154 
1847 Tarleton, Charlene 40 Sioux Falls, SD F 81 2:28:58 155 
1848 Niedringhaus, Mary 44 Brandon, SD F 82 2:29:14 154 I 1849 Koistra, Clarence 32 Garretson, SD M 73 2:29:17 52 
1850 McCormack, Mike 21 Sioux Falls, SD M 72 2:29:29 70 
1851 Bushard, Gerri 32 Brookings, SD F 82 2:29:47 155 ., 
1852 Branum, Judy 35 Brookings, SD F 82 2:30:06 156 
1853 Roth, Randall 25 Gary, SD M 78 2:30:09 164 
1854 Wood, Carol 31 Bellingham, MN F 81 2:30:10 156 
I 1855 Owens, Chris 18 Iroquois, SD M 76 2:30:13 85 1856 Sanders, Kari 28 Pierre, SD M 87 2:30:20 59 
1857 Brady, Devin 23 Vermillion, SD M 78 2:30:39 165 
1858 Kughin, Todd 14 Redwood Falls, M 78 2:30:42 166 t 1859 Sorenson, Rick 20 Garretson, SD M 78 2:31:02 167 
1860 Burnison, Diane 16 Huron, SD F 80 2:31:39 148 
1861 Niedringhaus, Mary 43 Brandon, SD F 81 2:31:47 157 
' 1862 Veglahn, Dan 15 Brookings, SD M 77 2:32:23 120 1863 Morrill, Mike 14 Brookings, SD M 77 2:32:26 121 1864 Burns, Carole 34 Sioux Falls, SD F 81 2:32:31 158 1865 Dykhouse, Mark 19 Volga, SD M 88 2:33:01 27 ~ 1866 Corbett, Keith 33 Brookings, SD M 86 2:33:06 44 
1867 Christie, Reggie 35 Brookings, SD M 86 2:33:11 45 
1868 Gates, Connie 43 Brookings, SD F 76 2:33:14 86 1 1869 Potthast, Craig 13 Brookings, SD M 78 2:34:01 168 
40 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
============================------===-----===----------------------------
1869 Vodvarka, Sam 28 Fremont, NE M 78 2:34:01 168 
1871 Starkson, Ken 99 Minneapolis, MN M 68 2:34:10 25 
1872 Jorgenson, Jon 14 Redwood Falls, M 77 2:34:25 122 
1872 Mydland, Dave 26 Brookings, SD M 78 2:34:25 170 
1874 Bender, Carol 33 Brookings, SD F 78 2:34:44 171 
1875 Gates, Connie 42 Brookings, SD F 75 2:35:06 90 
1876 Scott, Susan 29 Norfolk, NE F 77 2:35:27 123 
1876 Wilkins, Debra 25 Dell Rapids, SD F 82 2:36:27 157 
1878 Olson, Norm 61 Florence, SD M 84 2:36:44 95 
1879 Sellers, Greg 16 Brookings, SD M 78 2:36:45 172 
1880 Martin, Reyna 35 Brookings, SD F 78 2:37:03 173 
1880 Riedesel, Lynn 36 Brookings, SD M 78 2:37:03 173 
1882 Pew, Reva 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:37:35 175 
1883 Wilkins, Charlene 44 Brandon, SD F 81 2:37:43 159 
1884 Scudder, Tom 13 Brookings, SD M 78 2:37:44 176 
1885 Potthast, Craig 14 Brookings, SD M 79 2:37:58 145 
1885 Scudder, Tom 14 Watertown, .so M 79 2:37:58 144 
1887 Wolkenhauer, Darlene40 Sioux Falls, SD F 83 2:38:38 97 
1888 Branum, Judy 36 Brookings, SD F 83 2:38:44 98 
1889 Tunheim, Jerry 42 Brookings, SD M 83 2:38:45 99 
1890 Schallencamp, Keith 15 Salem, SD M 76 2:38:59 87 
1891 Borns, Annie 25 Brookings, SD F 87 2:39:22 60 
1892 Wolkenhauer, Darlene42 Sioux Falls, SD F 85 2:39:45 67 
1893 Frerk, Jim 23 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:39:55 177 
1894 Anderson, Jeff 16 Sioux Falls, SD M 77 2:39:58 124 
1895 Pomrenke, Myron 17 White, SD M 77 2:40:03 125 
1896 Gill, Tim 17 Canton, SD M 81 2:40:32 160 
1897 Horning, Steve 37 Watertown, SD M 85 2:40:47 68 
1898 DeHaven, Rodney 10 Huron, SD M 77 2:41:40 126 
1899 Hintz, Brent 13 Huron, SD M 77 2:41:43 127 
1900 Redmond, Mike 25 Brookings, SD M 78 2:42:20 178 
1901 Bender, Carol 42 Brookings, SD F 87 2:42:34 61 
1902 Gourley, Richard 27 Sioux Falls, SD M 78 2:43:01 179 
1902 Kurtenbach, RV 20 Brookings, SD M 78 2:43:01 179 
1904 McCormick, Gary 25 Alcester, SD M 78 2:43:59 181 
1904 Osterberg, Tom 26 Brookings, SD M 78 2:43:59 181 
1906 Graff, Peggy 28 Sioux Falls, SD F 78 2:44:10 183 
1907 Blesi, Bill 99 Minneapolis, MN M 66 2:44:51 14 
1908 Moler, Keith 32 Brookings, SD M 81 2:45:24 161 
1909 Olson, Norm 59 Florence, SD M 82 2:46:09 158 
1910 Harding, Karen 44 Brookings, SD F 87 2:47:17 62 
1911 Moler, Keith 33 Brookings, SD M 82 2:47:20 159 
1912 Zebell, Jerry 99 Parker, SD M 82 2:49:30 160 
1913 Hendricks, Marty 26 Brookings, SD M 84 2:49:45 96 
1914 Lamster, Pat 27 Hometown F 77 2:50:15 128 
1914 Morrill, Ruth 49 Brookings, SD F 87 2:50:15 63 
1916 Hanson, Don 30 Clear Lake, SD M 68 2:50:20 26 
1917 Bandy, Rick 33 Sioux Falls, SD M 87 2:50:43 64 
1917 Wulstein, Daniel 30 Colton, SD M 78 2:50:43 184 
1919 Niedringhaus, Don 37 Brandon, SD M 73 2:51:40 53 
1920 Goebel, Larry 21 Oldham, SD M 78 2:52:19 185 
1921 Cox, Mike 22 Brookings, SD M 78 2:53:25 186 
41 I 
All Finishers - By Time 
Rank Name Age City Sex Year Time Place 
========================================================================~ 
1922 Sowell, Bill 25 Brookings, SD M 78 2:53:49 187 (1 
1923 Johnson, Marty 15 Brookings, SD M 78 2:54:05 188 
1924 Wilson, Dawn 26 Brookings, SD F 81 2:56:08 162 
1925 Morrill, Ruth 41 Brookings, SD F 78 2:57:34 189 
1925 Nordstrom, Lea 37 Brookings, SD F 78 2:57:34 189 
1927 Wake, Richard 35 Brookings, SD M 81 2:57:44 163 
1928 Dykhouse, Mark 17 Volga, SD M 86 3:01:38 46 
1929 Hoffman, Tom 24 Groton, Sd M 78 3:05:17 191 
1930 Thorne, Mel 65 Brookings, SD M 83 3:15:16 100 









PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITIONr---------, 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 1 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 ( ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETI Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48'\. 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 *-.} 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN Broo"5-gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Sibley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Springfield, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 19841:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































De Antoni, Ed 
De Antoni, Ed 
De Blank, Jack 
De Blank, Jack 
De Boer, Brent 
De Jongh, Marlis 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Griffith SR, Dave 
Griffith SR, Dave 
Griffith SR, Dave 
Griffith SR, Dave 
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st. Arnaud, Clare 
st. Clair, Kathy 
st. Pierre, Jim 
St. Pierre, Jim 
St. Pierre, Jim 
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St. Pierre, Jim 
























































































































Sunde, Kev in 
Sunde, Kev in 
Sunde, Lindall 
Sunde, Lindell 





























































































































































































Van Eschen, Chuck 
Van Essen, Delwyn 
Van Essen, Delwyn 
Van Essen, Owen 
Van Hunnik, Gary 
Van Zweden, John 
Van zweden, Ralph 
Van zweden, Roy 
Vande Burgt, Harvey 




Vang, Thong Lee 
Veglahn, Dan 
Veldcamp, Arnie 










































































Von Eschen, Chuck 
Von Fisher, Paul 




































































































































































































































































































































PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITIONr----------... 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Clttes TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
STIRRETI Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ~ • --:; 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE~ 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 1977 1:18:28 CARNAl7 
REHN Broo~gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 1981 1:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Springfield, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 19851:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 




Ranking List - Best Time By Each Finisher 
overall Overall 





































































































































































































Den Herder, Mark 
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Ranking List - Best Time By Each Finisher 
overall Overall 





































































































































































































De Boer, Brent 




































































































Ranking List - Best Time By Each Finisher 
overall Overall 


















Von Eschen, Chuck 
Wolthoff, Virgil 
De Jongh, Marlis 
Olson, Gene 
Liebel, Kent 



















































































































































































































































































Ranking List - Best Time By Each Finisher 
Overall Overall 































































































































































Havlin, Jeff, Jr. 














































































































































































































































































*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 
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PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITION _________ _ 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Clttes TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 * -; . 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! _ l ~-
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 ' · 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · , 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN l!ralrle Strlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN BroolJ$,gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelslor, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYNIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 T JEERDSMA Sprlngfleld, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 




Women Finishers -- By Time 
Overall Overall 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITIONr---------~ 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olympic Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
STIRRETI Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ (;t 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ~ • ~; 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD . • 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 ; 
KEEHN Prairie Strlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNA,r 
REHN Broo~gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THO~AS Brookings, SD 19761:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONE'N Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYNIA Sibley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Sprlngfleld, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 




Best Time By Each Finisher -- Women 
Overall overall 














































































































































































































































































































































*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 
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PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITIONr--______ _, 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ ' . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 19671:23:48\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ~ - ; 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD . , 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 ; 
KEEHN Prairie Strlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNA,r 
REHN BroolJG.gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelslor, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Sibley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Sprlngfleld, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 





Best Time By Each Finisher -- Men 
Overall Overall 





































































































































































































Den Herder, Mark 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































Best Time By Each Finisher -- Men 
overall Overall 
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Overall Overall 









































































































































































Havlin, Jeff, Jr. 



































































































































































































































*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 
91 
PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITIONr------------, 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
STIRRETI Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48'\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt. 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 i- ._f 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD . • 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN Brook$-gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Sprlngfleld, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 19A41:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 
Age Groups -- Women-- Top • 1ve 
92 

Age Groups -- Women -- Top Five 
Women's Age Group 35 to 39 
Overall 




1 Watson, Audrey 37 1211 1:54:48 
2 Harney, Mary 35 1386 2:00:22 
3 Bray, Becky 37 1578 2:07:31 
4 Sherill, AJ 35 1606 2:08:53 
5 Martin, Reyna 36 1619 2:09:25 
Women's Age Group 40 to 44 
Overall 
Rank Name Age Rank* Time 
----------------------------------======-----====---===================== 
1 Holwerda, Lu 44 1429 2:01:38 
2 Holwerda, Lu 43 1566 2:06:58 
3 Martin, Reyna 41 1624 2:09:44 
4 Martin, Reyna 43 1668 2: 12: 21 
5 Endacott, Mary 40 1677 2:12:48 
Women's Age Group 45 to 49 
Overall 












*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 

PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITION..-______ ___, 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 19671:23:48\ 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt. 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 -,l._ '; 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SO 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SO 19711:25:32 DAWE! . w 
t ., 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SO 1987 1:25:36 ' 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 1975 1:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SO 1977 1:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN Brook$-gs, SO 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SO 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SO 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEEROSMA Springfield, SO 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 19114 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 
Age Groups -- Men -- Top Ten 
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Age Groups -- Men -- Top Ten 
Men's Age Group 35 to 39 
Overall 




1 Daws, Ron 35 
2 Parcel, Kerry 35 
3 Underwood, Scott 35 
4 Claussen, Lyle 39 
5 Erickson, Bill 36 
6 Asp, Gene 36 
7 St. Pierre, Jim 35 
8 Frey, Mike 35 
9 Mathsen, Ron 36 
10 Frey, Mike 36 
Men's Age Group 40 to 44 

























1 Notheis, John 43 134 1:27:33 
2 Lentz, Leon 42 148 1:28:24 
3 Notheis, John 42 152 1:28:43 
4 Smith, Richard 41 226 1:31:39 
5 Vetos, Elwood 42 246 1:32:02 
6 Vetos, Elwood 41 271 1:33:01 
6 Jacobson, Larry 42 271 1:33:01 
8 Notheis, John 44 275 1:33:09 
9 Smith, Richard 40 298 1:33:50 
10 Notheis, John 40 315 1:34:21 
Men's Age Group 45 to 49 
Overall 
Rank Name Age Rank* Time 
1 Bartling, Bob 47 240 1:31:49 
2 Bushard, Dave 47 254 1:32:21 
3 Mills, Harvey 48 287 1:33:29 
4 Bushard, Dave 46 305 1:34:08 
5 Bushard, Dave 48 314 1:34:20 
6 Bartling, Bob 45 332 1:34:57 
7 Bartling, Bob 49 347 1:35:28 
8 Bushard, Dave 45 379 1:36:08 
9 Bushard, Dave 49 392 1:36:31 
10 Bartling,. Bob 46 404 1:36:46 
*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 
Age Groups -- Men -- Top Ten 































































1 Bartling, Bob 55 484 1:38:35 
2 Bartling, Bob 58 622 1:42:00 
3 Hinman, Art 55 749 1:44:43 
4 Bartling, Bob 56 764 1:44:52 
5 Bartling, Bob 57 873 1:46:59 
6 Bartling, Bob 59 959 1:48:50 
7 Bartling, Lorne 59 973 1:49:05 
8 Hinman, Art 59 1001 1:49:34 
9 Hinman, Art 58 1049 1:50:56 
10 Roberts, cs 56 1096 1:52:04 
Men's Age Group 60 to 64 
Overall 
Rank Name Age Rank* Time 
---------------------------------------------======---=============== 
1 Bartling, Lorne 60 930 1:48:23 
2 Bartling, Bob 60 1165 1:53:42 
3 Bartling, Lorne 61 1308 1:57:30 
4 Bartling, Lorne 62 1329 1:57:58 
5 Bartling, Lorne 64 1345 1:58:54 
6 Roberts, cs 60 1556 2:06:42 
7 Roberts, cs 61 1683 2:13:06 
8 Frey, Gene 62 1705 2:14:23 
9 Griffith SR, Dave 60 1742 2:17:05 
10 Frey, Gene 61 1767 2:19:54 
*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 
Age Groups -- Men -- Top Ten 
Men's Age Group 65 to 69 
Overall 




1 Bartling, Lorne 65 1229 1:55:16 
*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for race results 

PURE DISTANCE RACING TRAD1Tl0Nr-----------
Ko1snN1N SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olymplc Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Cities TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETI Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ (;t 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ·4.-; 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · · 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAil 
REHN Brooi'5-gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 19791:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYNIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 TJEERDSMA Springfield, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 
Records By Age -- Women 
98 

Records By Age -- Women 99 
Overall 
Age Name Rank* Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------
12 Koistenen, Shelly 1404 2:00:51 
13 Endacott, Karen 1052 1:50:59 
14 Zebell, Nikki 1829 2:26:45 
15 Barrett, Monica 995 1:49:30 
16 Asp, Kristin 891 1:47:14 
17 Burnison, Diane 1242 1:55:47 
18 Bushard, Amy 770 1:45:03 
19 Burnison, Carolyn 690 1:43:31 
20 Coyle, Vicki 469 1:38:15 
21 Coyle, Vicki 482 1:38:34 
22 Reisdorfer, Pat 193 1:30:39 
23 Wipf, Jane 309 1:34:14 
24 Coyle, Vicki 561 1:40:33 
25 Larson, Lynae 391 1:36:28 
26 Larson, Lynae 325 1:34:47 
27 Peterson, Sue 1205 1:54:38 
28 Senter, Willette 1473 2:03:40 
29 Graff, Peggy 1346 1:58:59 
30 Geibink, Patti 924 1:48:14 
31 Verbrugge, Sharon 1638 2:10:34 
32 Graff, Peggy 732 1:44:14 
33 Graff, Peggy 870 1:46:58 
34 Bonte, Deb 1394 2:00:32 
35 Harney, Mary 1386 2:00:22 
36 Martin, Reyna 1619 2:09:25 
37 Watson, Audrey 1211 1:54:48 
38 Martin, Reyna 1722 2:15:32 
39 Bray, Becky 1646 2:11:1 1 
40 Endacott, Mary 1677 2:12:48 
41 Martin, Reyna 1624 2:09: 4 4 
42 Gates, Connie 1 8 75 2: 35 : 06 
4 3 Holwerda , Lu 1566 2 : 06:58 
44 Holwerda, Lu 1429 2:01 :3 8 
49 Kirsch, Jeanne 179 4 2: 23 : 32 
*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for more information 

PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITION _______ ~ 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olympic Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin Clttes TC 1 / ~ 1 . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ Gt 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ~. --1 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE~ 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD . ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 1 
KEEHN Prairie Slrlders 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNAl7 
REHN Broo"5-gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
KANTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 1981 1:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Slbley, IA 1982 1:21:52 T JEERDSMA Springfield, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 19841:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 19851:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 




9 Townsend, Steve 
10 Townsend, Steve 
11 DeHaven, Rodney 
12 DeHaven, Rodney 
13 DeHaven, Rodney 
14 DeHaven, Rodney 
15 DeHaven, Rodney 
16 Kambestad , Loren 
17 Johnson, Jay 
17 Johnson, Jim 
18 Stirrett, Dike 
19 Wold , Cyle 
20 Vande Burgt, Harvey 
21 Mausling, Paul 
22 Beardsley, Dick 
23 Fischer, Randy 
24 Wold, Cyle 
25 Carnahan, Fred 
26 Eide, Warren 
27 Stanforth, Mark 
28 Tjeerdsma, Virgil 
29 Millslagle, Duane 
30 Daws , Ron 
31 Drelan, Wayne 
32 Brownell, Gene 
33 Katzer, Ken 
34 Daws , Ron 
35 Daws, Ron 
36 Erickson, Bill 
37 Magstadt , Tom 
38 Aby, Robert 
39 Claussen, Lyle 
40 Smith, Richard 
41 Smith, Richard 
42 Le ntz, Leon 
43 Notheis, John 
44 Notheis, John 
45 Bartling, Bob 
46 Bushard, Dave 
4 7 Bartling, Bob 
48 Mills , Harvey 
49 Bartling, Bob 
50 Bartling, Bob 
51 Hinman, Art 
52 Bartling, Bob 
53 Mills, Harvey 
54 Roberts, cs 
55 Bartling, Bob 
5 6 Bartling, Bob 
57 Bartling, Bob 
58 Bartling, Bob 
*Refer to "All Finishers -

















































































1:19: 2 7 
1:27: 36 
1 : 22:37 
1 :23: 17 
1:32 : 35 



















1 : 44 : 52 
1:46:59 
1:42:00 
for more information 
Age Name 
59 Bartling, Bob 
60 Bartling, Lorne 
61 Bartling, Lorne 
62 Bartling, Lorne 
63 Frey, Gene 
64 Bartling, Lorne 
65 Bartling, Lorne 
67 Bartling, Lorne 
68 Bartling, Lorne 
69 Bartling, Lorne 

























*Refer to "All Finishers - By Time" list for more information 
PURE DISTANCE RACING TRADITION ---------------. 
KOISTENIN SDSU 1963 1:34:59 EDELEN USA Olympic Team 
DAWES Twin Cities TC 1965 1:19:20 DAWES Twin CIHes TC 1 { ~ ' . 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1986 1:43:56 
COYLE Brookings, SD 1:48:11 1987 \\ 
STIRRETT Charleston, IL 1967 1:23:48\ 
DAWES Twin Cities, TC 1968 1:22:50 ~ (;t 
BOETTCHER Brookings, SD 1:57:20 1988 ~ ·; . 
HAMLIN Reading, AC (Eng.) 1970 1:24:34 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1986 1:18:46 
DIRKSEN Brookings, SD 19711:25:32 DAWE! 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1987 1:25:36 
HOAG Twin Cities, TC 1973 1:22:36 WOLD · ' 
CARLSON Sioux Falls, SD 1988 1:20:13 ; 
KEEHN Prairie Slrldefs 19751:21:21 STANFO~ 
STANFORTH Platte, SD 19771:18:28 CARNA,r 
REHN Broo~gs, SD 1974 2:02:55 BJORKLUND Volga, SD 1975 1:59:45 
WOLD Helena, MT 1979 1:17:24 BEARDSLEY Excelsior, MN 1980 1:14:54 
THOMAS Brookings, SD 1976 1:49:24 LARSON Brookings, SD 1977 1:49:00 
K4NTONEN Cloquet, MN 19811:21:11 FISCHER Sioux Falls, SD 19811:21:11 
WIPF Freeman, SD 1978 1:53:42 LARSON Brookings, SD 1979 1:36:28 
WYHIA Sibley, IA 1982 1:21:52 T JEERDSMA Springfield, SD 1983 1:18:20 
REISDORFER Sioux Falls, SD 1980 1:30:39 WIPF Freeman, SD 1981 1:34:14 
CARLSON Brookings, SD 1984 1:20:00 CARLSON Brookings, SD 1985 1:20:33 
COYLE Huron, SD 1982 1:38:34 BURNISON Huron, SD 1983 1:44:50 
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